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CHAPTEB 1 

INTBODEfCTIOlf 
uwm W* <M|t «*•* *WxmmrWW n p ^ ^ F w w 

Scop® and Purpose 

Hits thesis Is an attempt to promote the inclusion of 

Albert Camus, French novelist, playwright* and essayist* 

within the ranks of Western political theory. Although Albert 

Casus by no means developed a consistent political theory in 

the tradition of Western political thought, he was instrumental 

in bringing to light many of the nest pressing political issues 

of the twentieth century. Be saw and understood political 

thought almost entirely in terns of human conflict and morality. 

It Is for this reason* If for no other* that his name should be 

included In the tradition of Western political thought* 

the scope and purpose of the thesis is an evaluation of 

Camus' literary and philosophical works and their Implication 

to the concept of political revolt* It was the development of 

this concept which occupied the greatest amount of Camus* time 

and which made him a candidate for the title of political phi* 

losopher. lis examination of the origins and effects of modern 

political revolutions provided insight to Hie nature of 

twentieth century totalitarianism. His ideas also helped to 

explain the modem emergence of "irrational* terror and pollt* 

ical oppression. Whichever ideas are held to be most important 



as a contribution to political theory, there ©an b© little 

doubt that Camus * horror of and reaction to the misuse of 

polltloal power in this century made his one of the most 

astute observers of the human purpose withla the framework 

of the state. 

Three basic points are made la this thesis concerning 

Albert Camus1 Influence on polltloal theory. First, Camus 

was a polltloal moralist. All of Camus* polltloal thinking 

eternised from a baslo reaction to the"polltloal Immorality -

demonstrated la a war-torn Europe, lis first concern was the 

state's Inhumanity to man. Thus Camus took it upon himself 

to describe the abrupt and coercive rise of a type of polit-

ical power whioh considers humanity an expendable commodity. 

Although his polltloal analysis suffers because of this par-

ticular motivation, Camus * emphasis on morality and polltloal -

practice is highly Important. His unique contribution in 

this area was his dogmatic belief that polltloal values oould 

refleot a relatively positive nature even though they ulti-

mately stem from an "absurd** origin, folitloal revolution* 

as a consequence, does not have to refleot a nihilistic 

character. 

The second point relates that Camus wast to a degree» a 

liberal humanist. As will be pointed out, the us® of this 

label is restricted. Camus did, however, because of his 

explanation of revolt and his oonoem for human dignity, merit 

the general Implications of this title. He felt that the 



/nature of revolt was primarily a reaetlon to the statu* q«8. 

and for this &ad other reasons he ©an 1m oonsidered to have 

been a liberal in the very general sense of that term. He 

also remised faithful to a rigorous proclamation of the dlg*» 

nity of nan. All politioal systens exist to farther the 

©aiis® of humanity, Any politioal power whloh reduces the 

laportanee of the individual in order to expand the purpose 

of the state Is not only guilty of "bad faith" but deserves 

immediate revolution and overthrow* fhe only authentle 

revolt then is one whieh seeks the reallet1© expansion of 

human dignity. Camus* oontrlbutlon in this area refloated 

again and again the applloatlon and importance of aomatlve 

prlnolples to the development of politioal theory and pxaotloc • 

' 5 the third point oontends that Casus was devoted» in a 

speelel sense, to the dialeotloal exposition of revolt. Be 

differed fro* the larxlst and Hegelian concern with diftloo* 

tloal history in that he oould not heed the oall of an 

^absolute in history.' Froa this basis dlstinotion with dlaleo~ 

tloal history Casus traveled to a position of value relativism. 

, Political revolt oannot be oonoerned with the attainment of 

absolutes''without destroying the humanitarian purpose behind 

the revolt, folitioal revolt, therefor@t must be ©oneeraed 

_ with the relative goals and values of any given society at 

any given time rather than an unyielding devotion to its own 

ultimate finality and totality, leoause revolt is an eternal 



of the oharaoteristies 

«x«utf whioh dialMtlMl histoiy developed. 

: 8tgftlfie*»00 of tho Qlllll 

Vlth the advent of nineteenth and twentieth eentusy 

philosophy, »»©b of which is not built spa "traditional* 

ha® A«v»l(9«d| espooially Is Europe, a 

school of tho«#tt which itBlii tho existenoe, 08? at XOOSt 

iBpOrtanOe, of OttOll traditional OOSMOptO Of AlMelKtO* M 

tli# Divinity, natural law, and aatuml rights* A system of 

thought has arisen which attoapts to formulate philosophical 

prinoiples around * vague notion ealXed, in Casus* terms, 
ftolii,,, glim ah WMmn M iitnM lih an tjnii'ifcl-" •***-• mem %|g .art ffftt' **. JkaM^ 

w M SD8tt*me I181I§ mi n 9XA8̂ ftt*2J»«L %UI|| 2JMHS QMMNMI Will 

: fundamental MUldtnilw* liMBti»lltjri or tho osooatlallst 

approaoh in philosophy, ̂*£t th« stair of ooooaooo* dogaa, 

:*ad § priori knowledge and presuppositions, teas suffered from 

negleot* St thorefors seems proper, to the light of tra» 

ditional philosophy and ©lassieal political theory, to attoapl 

to foiwalate definite politieal ideas which are relative to 

contemporary philosophy sine© It appears that there *i«ht %o 

an important break to politieal philosophy between the nine** 

teenth and twentieth oenturios azid suoh previous tiaes taring 

whieh an essential rather than m existential approaehwas 

used# Alteert Camus* philosophical and political ideas def-

initely reflect the aalaxt of this change. 

A seoond point of slgnifleanoe liBMZSS 13t# relationship 

between rationality and irrationality* fho nineteenth and 



twentieth centuries hare moved philosophically, and isayhe 

somewhat politically fro* • preoeonpation with reason to an 

MJtotlt m the ixmtimml aspects of theory** Store Is siaply 

not as great a faith present la twentieth eentnasy political 

thought that reason Is the foundation or Bethed hy which ulti-

mate political principles em he understood, fhe Idea of 

Irrationality appears to both philosophical and political 

behavioral theories and, therefore, a study of the tap*** *t 

Mils treat* as expressed hr such mm aa Caaus, deserves close 

0 PSSZVWS I,#® s 

A third point of significance should he pointed out. 

With the advent and nee of the scientific and analytic approaeh 

to yolillMl thought, there has oome a revived concern about 

me importance of noiaative political theoiy. Although reeent 

woifes deisonstrated the effectiveness ©f the adoption of 

•elestlfle aethodelegy t® tlie development *t normative prin-

ciples, ther« still reaain areas in which wetaphyslcal and 

ontological speculation supercede the desire for eplateao. 

logical clarity. Metaphysical and ontologloal prlnolples are 

m dotth* vulnerable to the attacks by scientific eplatemolegiats, 

hat me importance of such principles and speculation mould not 

he overlooked. Political theory mat always he ooncetned, as 

Wis Osm, m m me overriding normative Isms of the day. 

Analytical aid eoplrical methods ean certainly he effective 

toward crystallizing noimative prlnolples. hat me achleveaents 



of Mi® methods must not reduce the importance of the normative 

goal# in the political system. 

This thesis demonstrates how the teal® philosophical prin-

ciples foraulated by Albert Camus influence political theoryj 

mi influence which, although built on the non-absolute and the 

irrational approach, definitely moves toward a positive approach 

'in political theory through the media of humanism, values* and 

Ideas which promote the fundamental concepts of the dignity of 

man. 

Background 

A glano© at Camus1 personal history will help In illumi-

nating the origin of aany of his key oonoepts and their 

relation to political thought* A short comparison with the 

general thesis of existentialism will also help establish a 

perspective around which Camus* ideas can fee discussed, 

Albert Camus was bom in 1913 in Algeria. After graduating 

from the lyeoe, he became a philosophy student at the University 

of Algiers, m 193® he was found to be tubercular# a condition 

which no doubt led him to his early preoccupation with death* 

1® Joined the Communist Party during this period (he was twenty-

one), but left it quickly after a party-line modification on a 

question concerning Algerian Usalems. In 1936 he completed a 

dissertation on the relations between Greek and Christian 

thought in Plotinus and Saint Augustine, but in 1937 a renewed 

attaok of tuberculosis prevented his taking the final exami-

nations and his university career ended at this point. 



I® turned to journalism as a career and was recognized 

as a writer of promise. 1® also ran a theatrical ooapany to 

which he devoted much time as * director, playwritfit, and 

actor. At the outbreak of war, Camus joined a southern Heals-

tance network ©ailed "Combat.* 1® forced a close friendship 

with Malraux and with Rene Leynaud, who was executed by the 

German® in 19^* fhls act was one of th® turning points for 

Camus* thought# concerning revolt, and no doubt had the 

primary lnfluenoe on hie writing the essay on oapital pun-

ishment. After the liberation of Parle In 19*tfe» Camus took 

over the editorship of Combat, the organization*® Resletanoe 

magazine, and continued to maintain a left-wing attitude of 

political thought. He retained this position until 19&8. 

in 1951 Camus published me Rebel, whloh immediately 

brought severe criticism from the communists and Sartrian 

left-wingers# THa© book olearly showed that Camus had made a 

transition concerning many of his basic political Idea®, a 

transition whloh brought him much attention and often discomfort, 

the oonfllet between Sartre and Camus forced both men to 

formulate olearer positions concerning their political views 

and, as a result, their quarrel cost them their friendship* 

,The quarrel, however, illuminated the intellectual emphasis of 
! 

'Sartre as opposed to the moral rigor of Camus concerning 

politics. Camus, following his position In relation to the 

argument, withdrew from UNESCO due to the admission of Spain. 
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Camus was awarded the Kobe! frlso la 1957 at th» early 

ago of He continued to writ# novels ant adapt plays to 

Fremsh theatre vat 11 his pre*ature death In 1$60 to an auto* 

mobile aooldent. During his lifetime ha had produced three 

B9TiI«i four original plays, aaay adapted ylijn» two aa^or 

philosophical 088ST8, aad hundreds of other articles, edl~ 

torlals, and essays. His death came early, but his impact 

on the moral consciousness of his times was already firstly 

established. 

i From th« moment that (Jams gained recognition In France 

ho was considered to ho an existential philosopher* this 

classification is somewhat Justified, bat it Is not difficult 

to demonstrate that (Same did not agree with several of the 

Most Important aepeets of existentialism. M the first place 

Qaaas did not aooopt His catch-phrase "exletenoe precedes ' 

esBene©.* Thie Is the fenmla which exictcntialiats put 

forward .la order to describe man's condition la relation to 

Knowledge. Hie basis idea is that aaa exists without teeming 

why. There is no a priori knowledge to which ho can appeal -

to fftro his life esseaoe. Life Is at first without essence, -

aad therefor© meaning mast bo created. Gamus was basically 

opposed to this fundamental proposition. SO agreed that there 

> was no £ priori knowledge which could explain the nalterse* 

but he did pat forth a fundamental view of the nature of aaa 

without respeot to the ereatloa of essence. Castas was not* 

la short* a presapposltlonless philosopher. He denied & priori 



Imt he aeospted m tmfammtai mmemixm 
* a mwmn aatmre #f mm* m this roapoat he differed from 

•oat of hia exiatentlal eoateaworarlea* 

, . ' Hi® aooonA nisi of disagreement with oxiatantislim 

concern® the riew of the condition of mm is the «st|v«*sa* 

U n axiatoatial position aaimtaiafi that existence without -

eaaanoe oauaes an #4Nm*wt3» î fryoh 

W danger and axioertai&ty, for M l f » f t f t « a t f t f 9 m 

existential position in fcasioally yiiiiitid toward the 

mtiG&m of thin straggle. dune* position differed ia m*w 
« - ,.; 

oral respeeta. Although he painted an unhappy plotoxi of 

the ahamrd world, terns was m t fundamentally paiwtaiatie ' 

fact, optisiftli with regard aim* a ©oa&itioii and bis ̂  
ability to areata mm « M positive essences. tan felt 

that mm moM fce happy la hi* straggle w i ^ the tagtaom# 

onto he had estafellahad the liaita of \Imewledge. la ale© 

contended that »aasa aearoh for tolas aad truth oomld He a 

, happy oxperleiise a« opposed to th® existential ©loud ®f tx' 
1'. 

' BO^liagBBSB • 

Another area of difference eonoeme the nature of 

freedom* $h# existential position regards freedom as -

absolute* Hsu ia« to mae 8arti»*s phrase, condemned to 
! 
be free. Mn 9a freedom le am tmavoidabX® olroumstanoe 

t 

rather than a desirable quality* Freedom, according to 

the existential position, ia an unlimited absenoe of 
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restraints. Camas oould not agree with this position! he was 

unwilling to admit that "everything 1® permitted." Freedom 

to him had positive characteristics of desirability, and it 

/was not unlimited. This Is probably the most important die-
! 

> t tinotlon between Camus and the existentialists with respect 

to polltleal theory* lis fundamental concept of freedom led 

to his expression of and desire for political moderation and -

restraint# He too felt that man's freedom was an Inescapable 

.condition to a great extent, but he oould net reoonolle the 

Idea of unlimited freedom with the polltioal immorality of 

the twentieth century. He was determined to express a oon~ 

oept of freedom which would be oonslatent with a concept of 

moderate polltioal action. 

Camus was In agreement with several important positions 

taken by existential thought. He opposed the rationalism of 

*olasslo philosophy which sought universal truth. Truth can 

b. kn»m (if at all! only In ten. of mAJeetlr. Intro-

, speotion and passion. Camus also believed, as do the 

existentialists, in a''dynamic interpretation of human exis-

tence . (3he Individual 1s always becoming, constantly making 

choices, and taking risks. In this respect the individual is 

free agent who i® not governed by determinism. He also 

agreed that all philosophy must be centered around personal 

•" 'experience. Camus then shared with the existential position 

•a common view of the disunity of the world and the absurdity 

of man's condition with respect to the world, but the com-

parison with existentialism ends with this observation. 
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Causas * position moved beyond existentialism In several 

respects. lo did xiot attempt to systematize his philosophy 

in the same manner as the other existential thinners! ho 

_, showed m concern for th© objective ontologloal and eplatoao* 
! 

logical methods of Husserl, leldegger# or Sartre. Camus* 
»« 

position was highly personal and, as a vomit* hi* philo-

sophioal thinking could not ho completely Identified with any 

systematic approach la philosophy. Gamus was fulte willing 

to disregard his methodology for the sake of human under-

standing. Sis philosophy was meant to ho road and understood 

by th® average individual rather than hf othor systematic 

ttvui îiin3teors» 

Albert Casus* position within tho ranks of Western 

polltloal theory should sot ho minimised. U s perceptive 

recognition of th© problems of htuaanlty and of the growth of 

tho totalitarian state marls, ills as am Important polltloal 

•tosorvor of his tlass* lis Importance should m t ho reduced 

because of tho methods by which ho discussed polltloal 

^ thought. v 81s insistence on th® inclusion of morality within 

. tt»*y aspect of polltloal consideration deserves tho hlgieat 

praise la a ©outlay toi® by examples of ruthless polltloal 

Immorality* Albert Camus died without fully experiencing 

tho sensation of philosophical maturity? triers Is llttlo 

doubt that his Ideas were undergoing further development. 

But his passion for life and humanitarian oattses has left 
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its lKp*»t en th* mml mmmtmmm of * pollllMl «a& ###U1 

•arlxtBMftt al&Mdy fearful of total s#lf«4#stnaatl©K« 



CHAPTER XI ' 

fgg KATUHE ©F ASflinBHCSf 

Alteert Oanras* philosophical thinking stems fro® * eonoept 

he d iv i l dp i during his early fmm» Camus called the Idea 

•the absurd.* Sis ten# however# i s %y an "Mieiw origiMl in 

philosophieal spseulation. mGwma neither indented Hie atesmrd 

mr introduced i t into Pxwnoe* •*• Saoh other sen as Nietzsche, 

Ilei&egaard* OMlMvriqri Kafka, Huaserl, l i m X i and Sartre, 

*11 of whoa s t one time or another have t»een oalled •axis-

tentl*!# * were to some way concerned with the problem sf 

absurdity. I t mm Camus, however, she gave lucidity sad ar t ic-

ulatlon to th* term. 

As w i n be pointed out, Camus* meaning of abaurdity differs 

from the conventional meaning* Absurdity i s net meant to 

entirely oppose rationality. Rationality for Camus became s 

necessary element of absurdity* She fact that Camus* concept 

sf absurdity includes eleaents sf zmtisaality ssts hi* toft* 

nltlon and meaning of the tsza apart fro® the conventional 

usage. 

J-Biiiip fhody, MMH <$mrn W M f f f c»w a c t , m t ) * 
9* 5** 

13 
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Elements of Absurdity 

As early as IK̂ ata# 1936, Camus began to formulate the 

principles whloh would eventually comprise the fundamental 

elements of the absurd. 

laold eestasy and sailing destitutlon^—the 
despair whieh we see 3m the yteil aooeptanoe 
refloated In Gemote stelae. why do I used to 
write «r create, to 1OT« or suffer? Hie fart 
of my lifts which is 'mm lost is not, basically, 
the most Important, Everything becomes point-
less. Seither despair nor Joy seems Justified 
before WAiM sfcy and the shining suffooatlng 
heat pouring down from lt*« 

* 

I*ter# In 1938, Camus wrote In BOoest 

One Mires with a few familiar Hefts* $»© 
or three* By the ohance encounter of world* and 
as&t ffii polishes them sal transforms theau zt 
takes ten years to mm m Idea fsHy one's own-
about whieh one ean talk. naturally, this Is a 
little dlMMnglBft Bat In this way man gains 
a certain familiarity with the beautifml fmm of 
the world. Op to that point he looked at It 
face t© face. Bat then he has to step to the 
side to gase at Its profile. A young nan looks • 
at th# world face to faee. Be hasn't had Hie 
tine to polish I;he Idea of death and nothingness* 
the loin? of whloh, howeTer, he has tasted.3 

®iese ideas, whioh express the feeling of absurdity# merged in 

Dooertber, lf$$» to gito rise to Owns* torn, "absurdity* * Be 

Mentioned the tors In a brief passage In his notebooks con-

cerning a mm who had been sentenoed to death, a problem with 

whioh Cams later b o o m obsessed* 

* « . * • « Ca*u», fet.bafllm 1»M-19»2 (am J.rt , 1963), p. 17. 

. , .3M.»Wt.gMM, HMf» «*»•* to "MB* » f " . ffifl glOTMfat 
n & l£l fit Albert Camus (Chicago. 19591# P* 3* " 
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H#re th* llaazl is pozfootly eluf* It is 
tho •ppvilti «f irrationality. It is th* plain 
and tlapU txnth# What Is and would fc® irra-
tlmftl is flooting hops# itsolf tUwAjr n#ny 
to doath, that It is all going t* stop and that 
this death sail be a*0M*d*# 

®io problem of doath perplexed Camus to tho point tot it 

became' Hi* source of his first philosophical essay ooaooralag 

th® naturo of absurdity* ®i© fi*st aentome® of Wis assay state® 

the theme wollt "lltofs is feat on# traly mrime philosophical 

problem* and that is imioid#**^ ' Jbt M b fit Slsyohug 

doath ia th* t&m of suicide, ax»t a later wost» Jfe Bebel. dis~ 

oassss th© probleia in relation to aur&er* Zt is osriaariiF Ihe 

Hrth of toiiiW aad a novel, tto Stranger. which us© the ooa» 

oopt of doath to stato tho nature of tho abaurd. Camus folt 

that doath foroed asm to aooopt ̂ ho inevitable eoaolitsioa that 

lifo le ftlmA* Sis logio is not always olear, aad he forces 

himself into th* oritloal arena of the Imgi&tmm and dlaleo-

tiotiaas W *l**»ting tho absurd to a position of tsaasoeadoao* 

whioh is uadorstood by aaa only in toxss of d*ath* As win be 

pointed oat latort tho absurd mrm beooaes a valao. Despite 

tho logioal problems, whioh Casus readily admitted, ho adhered 

to his thesis that asavs existoaoe is stxrxotaid*d and agonized 

by a condition of absurdity***** condition whieii has its source 

ia doathy yot at Jfe*. saao tia* is m m t w & only W*mm$I tho ' . 

inevitability of death* . ' - ' ' ;. •< 

•emu, V. 116-

'utirt Ouui H a ftrth of B m l a t (Bn> Xsxk> 1955)> P* 3> 
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Hioola Chiaroaionte states la an article m Gratia that 

"It la eertaln that what taftmaaft hla ta remain fit® was ant 

an ldaaloglaal sjrstea, fcat the sentiment, aa reheaentljr 

expressed In jjjg 3tranger and in some pages of jty| Myth of 

SlaMhaa* af the inviel&Me searet whieh la enclosed la wmvy 

aaa*a heart alaply because ha la 'condemned ta dia.1*^ 

Whether w net Caaaa* ideologioal position la loglaally 

acceptable 1© not the important question. A&snttltf la aat, 

and was merer m a l t» fce# a coherent, systematic phllosoph-

leal 9mIU«bi It la a deserlptlen af a faallxtg* (Jeans states 

this Mm la a prefatory reaarle ta arth g£ aisyphnst 

But It la aaafol to note at tha same time 
that tha afemftt hlHiaita taken aa a conclusion, 
la UMlitnA la this essay mi a start la§»p©lat• 

this sense It nay tie said that thai?® la mm~ 
thiMa provisional la wt eonmentarsri one cannot 

' " •"" ill " " 

%s 

p*»4«t«a the position it entails. Ihere «rU3> lia 
found ha*» aarely deserlptlen, la tha pa«a stata» 
af aa intellectual malady. So astaphyaia, aa 
M l * f la lafolved la It far the moment. fheae 
are the limits and the only bias of thl* book. 
Sertaia personal experiences urge •• ta aa&e 

" mut*7 

/ 
thla elear. 

CMKia was simply aat Interested la tha explleatloa af tha 

afesiae la metaphysical and eplsteaologieal tana, •Osuma 

paaaa tha feeling af abaturtlty as am af the Irreducible 

qualities of haaaa sentiment. la la aat Interested la tha 

6Sieala Ohlaroaonte, "Albert Caamsi In l&Haoriaat,» 
edited by Genuaine Sraa (laglewood Cliffs, 19625, p. 13. 

7Canjus, ̂ he Myth o£ airatnia. p* 2. 
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reasons for it® existence."8 The important contribution to 

be discovered la Casus* works emerges is the form ©f a 

driving emotive affirmation of the absurdity which envelops 

man's social, polltioal, and metaphysical environment. 
Cotf-ax '"#3 

S§, Art** S£ Slsyphas is a group of philosophical essays 

inspired toy Hoaer#s myth. The myth tells the story of a sail 

condemned to th© underworld whose eternal punishment is to 

push a boulder up a mountain until it reaches the top, only t© 

let it roll down again so that th® process may be repeated. 

Camus used th® myth to explain the absurd as analogous to ®an*s 

oondition on Sarth. 
Hieing, streetcar, four hours In the 

offloe or faotory, meal, streetoar, four 
hours of wort* meal, sleep, and Monday* 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
\ Saturday according to the same xfcythm— 
this path Is easily followed most of the 
time. But one day the "why" arises and 
everything begins in that weariness tinged 
with amasement+9 

fhe question "why?" constitutes the most elementary aspect 

of absurdity, and It is a question which Sisyphus easily asks* 

Casus believed that Sisyphus becomes fully conscious of his 

plight as he returns to his eternal rook-pushing, fher® is m 

iway for Sisyphus to escape his condition, yet by fully realizing 
h m 
' this, he transcends his situation In so far as he Is cognizant 

%eralt Lansner, "Albert Camus,* Kenyon Be view, XI? (mil, 
*952), p. 571• 

^Oaaus, J||£ 2t Slsynhus, p. 10. 
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k of the Absurdity of his plight. Sisyphus most simply make 

the best of his condition of absurd existenoe* As the last 

two lines of the myth indicate, Sisyphus even has cause to bo 

y content.
 mTh@ struggle itself toward the heights is enough 

to fill a oan's heart* Ons must imagine Sisyphus happy* 

tie concept of absurdity contains two female elemental 

the oonfliot between irrationality and rationality and the 

negation of absolutes* The first principle of absurdity Is 

the oonfrontatlon of a rational mind with an irrational world.v 

i 

Kelther the world nor nan constitutes absurdity. There must 

>be a oonfliot of both elements for absurdity to exist. It is 

at the moment when a rational alud begins to question a hum* 

drum existence that the feeling of absurdity Is first 

experienced. It 1© nor® fully recognized when man attempts 

to understand the nature of the world* 
The absurd* we hare let It to be understood# 

-Is everything that ha® no meaning# But the world 
appears thus to us only because It eludes our 
reasoning* and our own life shows up the pane 
oharaoter only In the same divorcement. We are 
then Justified in concluding that the absurd 
depends upon neither the on© nor the other of 
the elements present, but upon their oonfron» 
tation.11 

In an attempt to understand the knowledge of the world, 

man finds that metaphysical truths are elusive. She absurdity 

10Ibia.. p. 91. 

(»m To^*W8)? Up?'«B S S S !' °* T O" mrtnolbl. 3uam»r 
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earns from man's realization that his attempt to distinguish 

what Is true from what Is false 1® clouded with paradoxes and 

contradictions which evade human understanding. Camus used 

Aristotle*# example of a logical paradox to illustrate man's 

difficulty in discovering truth# Aristotle pointed out that 

if on® assert® that all is true, he also asserts the truth of 

the contrary assertion and consequently the falsity of his 

original thesis. If he starts fro® the opposite direction 

fey asserting that all is false, then he perceives that this 

statement in itself Is also false, thus leading him into a 

vicious cirole that continue® ad Infinitum* 

Despite the logical naivete of Aristotle's argument, 

Cawu® maintained that his example contained important ele-

ments "basic to his thesis* ^hsurdlty exists when rational 

i'man attempts to understand a world which offers him no sym-

pathetic explanation. Man can sensually experience the 

world, he can learn of the theories of knowledge concerning 

^lts essence, hut he cannot truly comprehend its meaning* 

And her® are trees and I know their gnarled 
surface, water and I feel its taste* These scents 
of g»ss and stars at ni^it, certain evenings when 
the heart relaxes—how shall I negate this world 
whose power and strength I feel? Xet all the know-
ledge on earth will give me nothing to assure me 
that this world is mine* You describe It to me and 
you teach me to classify it. lou enumerate its 
laws and in ay thirst for knowledge I admit that 
they are true* Tou ta&e apart Its mechanism and my 
hope increases. At the final stage you teach me 
that this wondrous and multi-colored universe can 
he reduced to the atom and that the atom itself ©an 
"be reduced to the electron. All this is good and I 
wait for you to continue. But you tell me of an 
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Invisible planetary system la which ilieliw 
gravitate around a nucleus, Xou explaIn this 
world to me with an laage* 1 realize then Ihtt 
you have been reduced to poetry* 1 shall a m r 

i® * * 

Hannah Areadt has neatly sunned up ©anus* argument In this 

fftthlmt 

for Cams • • • mm is essentially a 
stranger because the world In p u n l anA nan 
as u s ars ait fitted for other* that 
they are together makes the human condition 
an absurdity • « • • Man is •mMitUjr alona 
*ith his "revolt* msi his "olairvoyaaoe,* " 
that is* with his reason, whioh makes him 
ridiculous because Mi# gift of reason was 
bestowed upon him In a world where everything 
Is given and nothing ever explained**.? 

*®s# experience of ®m absurd is simply thiet a reve-

lation of Hie unbridgeable chasm between the yearnings of 

ithe individual and the indifference of the world*Camus' 

argument may lack unity and validity, but in a war-torn Europe 

of the early forties it saaoked of a reality with which aaay 

Europeans oould readily Identify. 

• * • Gemm has given us a poetlo insist into 
the nestling of individual existence as it 
is ©aught within the ruthless and soulless 
tomes of sooial convulsion. And this Is, with* 
out a doubt# the unhappy Image of the twentieth 
oentaryi that #f millions of individuals d©al~ 
«ated, toata, and destroyed by social and 

m®mma 9 m m §£ Sisyphus* p. 15* 
a>%awiali Arendt, oited la D. Staadford, "Albert Camus, * 
m m m m Review. CXCXIl (April, 1958), p. 192. 
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political foaeoes jNbtafe they aay understand but 
cannot control.15 

«*• firat principle of •tnrittqr, in short, Mwliti of 

ŝ. contradiction between rationality and irrationality. Man 

is rational in so far as he attempts to question and under-

stand the world* mo world Is basically irrational due to Its 

stingy rewards for «an*s efforts* 

flio «ku«i Ilk© the @aa»to«iaa ooglto. Is 
the first rosait of thinking about tho world and 
•boat e«7ttlvMi Zt results fwm Hi# conflict 
between oar awareness of death and m e desire 
for eternity, fro® the clash between our demand 
for explanation and the essential aysteiy of all 
existence.*® 

fho rational aind seeks to make explicable the knowledge of 

the world in Unman termsf It Is the failnrs of this effort 

which loads to the first cognizant recognition of the exis~ 

tones of absurdity. Once tho absurd is recognized, m o 

conflict grows deeper and tho absurd augments in intensity. 

Onoe ho has reached the absurd and trios to 
livo accordingly, a nan always porooivos that 
oonsoionsnsss is tho hardest thing in tho world 
to Maintain* Circumstances are almost always 
against it. Bo anst lit* his lucidity in a 
world whoro dispersion is the ralo.l? 

9ho second basio element of abaaxdity concerns tho negation 

of absolutes. Caaus* thinking vast be considered to bo agnostic 

in tews of metaphysical, a# well as transcendental, truth. 

i5Xbld.. p. if6. 

16fhilip Shody, Mborfe Castas (Ssw lotk, 1959)* p. *. 
1?Albort Camus, notebooks 19fr2~1951 (now Xo*it. p. 10. 
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One© sugaln Hi# Myth ff f Slayphus provides the argument oharao-

tiriitU to t h i s element of ttnrtltr* 

I miit to temr whether 1 m i live with what I 
tow witti that alone. X as told again tfe*t here 
the Intelligence must sacrifice its pride and t&a 
reason bow down# ®»t if I reoogniee the Usili of 
the reason, 1 do not therefore negate ltt reeog-
«il«tffg ii« relative powers# X sorely want to renin 
I I I tfriS path Where th# 1*1^*11 tpn$f i -
remain olear# If' that 1* its pride,X see m ®uf» 
floient reason for giving it up* nothing aore 
profouil&t f o r SSBMplSf than. Ki#XlBB(pMUPdl*® Vi#$f 
aooordiiig to whieh itqtlr is sot * fast tort a 
statef the very state of sin* f&r via it what 
alienates ffQH God» the absurd, which is the asta* rsioal state of the oonsoiotts man, doos net load 

@od» ftsfsaps this notion w i l l beoorae cleared 
I f X rlelt t h i s sheelcing statement! the i M i is 
lis without Qod«*® 

Oastts followed the tradition ©f Nletszche and Dostoevsfey 

i a h i s negation of dod and related absolutes. His position 

echoes Ivan Karaaasov's deelaretlon that »<lod i s dead, overy-

thing is permitted* • Castas agreed with the general premise 

that Sod offers little meaning ia a world toss with despair, 

•Til* and destruction. (Oaatts, it mamt fee poisNi wt t 

developed t h i s pos i t ion p r i o r to and during the Second World 

Warj yet, there seems to be little let-up i n l a t e r waitings 

oeneeraing his harsh view of the world's state)* Be did not 

111* to negate, however, the existeaoe of God due to the 

logical problem of affirmation. me mere negation of God • 

implies the affirmation of God as well. Shis position leads 

one to rsgard Camus as a revolutionaiy agnostio rather than a 

sjnt«sitie atheist* 

18Camue, jfeg, fjEfch $£ Sisyphus. p. 30. 
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F&r the existentials negation is their God. 
fs» bt 9w»lMt that god is maintained only ttows# 
the negation ef hu®an reason. f&at at assert 
againt It is not the affirmation of God that is 
tueatioiied here* btt| rather the logic leading to 
that affirmation).1? 

was not atheist* bat it ycoMS? ®*» bt asserted 

that he was a weak antitheist. lie argument rested on the 

thtffie that if God wort all-powerful, It oould att* at Hit same 

tine, be good, or if It m m all good, He oould not It all-

powerful. This contention rests on the premise that if God 

wait all^powtrfnl and good* He would alleviate suffering col 

absurdity in the world. 

tihfc'Wk I***! WMifj-a jiit #fr%i' m> AJIdhJiai. aMlt HkhJiL %ii ill lifiiii *ni »it ai iim Aa'li>L̂*i> J§ jaiifc 4 % 
JrHiP W318i wmm 3MMm 9W mlm Wmwmmmw wmm WmmMmJk 

ef human Justioa and freedom • • • • A mm 
titea Albert Casus • • • oaxmot tee how a Cted 
worthy tf that nana oan tolerate Hit sufferings tf 
ohildren.20 

Gasras negated God in spite of the weak logical support and 

oontradiotions with traditionally Hastaia doctrines such as 

original sin whieh oould be oonsidertd compatible with cmf* 

ftring and the existence of a benevolent tiaaseendamtal being* 

It stayed with his ©old contention that M , if It txists* 

denies the world. 4s Nada* an almost sympathetic oharaoter 

iH CENSUS* 9&ty £ Stat* g£ siege, sayst *Gted dtsiits tht world* 

and I deny God. Long live nothing* for itfs the only thing 

that txists«*** 

l'jS14-« P* 31* 
20F. Trapl. Kingston. Prawn Bil«fntUll«» (ferrate, 

19<i). PP. iSS-J. 

"lltnt O n u , MiliBTIIfl Bum. Other Plan (M» 
i «fii 

XOnEf *y50#t P* *ry« 
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gift Myth ft sigyphuc provides another stafceaenfc which 

oleariy supports the contention tJiat Casus was agnostic in 

elation to the existence of transcendental absolutes* 

2 do nut fcaow whether or not this world has a 
meaning wbiek tnonm&i It* But I am aware that I 
do not know this mo&nl&g and that At the moment it 
|H f©r 39 $0 $EnOW It* Wh®t ft imiwtwg 
which in outside ay condition signify to as* X oaa 
mWmmwmWmmm ®H1̂ P IUK 1IIMM1 wHi;!i^ 

This state leaves man In * position of total, freedom and sit* 

ponslblllty, but Qbshs never became as obsessed with this 

Idea as did Sartre* She fooling of loneliness, nevertheless, 

Is the inevitable result of aanfs negation of absolutes* 

"B& experience the Isolated self is to be overwhelmed with 

•absurdity***2^ Han Is tfeus fereed into a position of f m * 

dom Mat responsibility from whioh ho oosmot escape, and his 

responsibility fox* his situation la ttso world- becomes aa 

acute problem. "(ibnidltr] Is regaled as an attltade toward 

the otoraal problem of evil la the world, and«M*slnee the ^ 

question of itipnsmuilr inevitably arises-̂ fche problem ®f • 

man*s guilt or n@a»gsillt.*2i* 

She Immediate result of Camas* contention that Absurdity 

isolates aaa so that ho becomes A "stranger* la tito world 

oorrios the additioaAl Argument of Absolute relativism. 

22CaiauB9 £ & Myth Sisyphus, p. 73. 

^CHLoaa• Tinder# the Crisis at Political Imagination (lew 
tork, 19**)• P* 183. 

2*Louis B* Boss, 'Albert Camus t Hie Plague of Absurdity, * 
Kenvon Bevlew. XI (Summer, 1958), p. 
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If we tollers In nothing, If nothing has a w 
meaning and If we oan affirm no values whatsoever, 
then everything is possible and nothing has any 
importance. There Is m pro or ©OBI the murderer 
1® neither right nor wrong. We are free to stoke 
the crematory fires or to devote ourselves to the 
oar® of lepers* Evil ami virtue aas mere ©hano© 
or caprice * «5 

Camus' logic leads him In this dlreotion, but he did not ohoose 

to folio* It* as will he pointed out later* Be did, however, 

leave man In an eternal state of absurdity—a position from 

whloh there is no escape and little hope* Caaus did not tern 

to the logical ooaaequexioe of absurditys nihilism. (He did 

not, however, reduce his harsh view of the struggle whieh man 

faces with the absurd) 

Absurd,.the aontradictlon between our aspi-
ration for the eternal, and our subordination to 
duration} absurd, the opposition between our 
desire for unity and the irreducible duality of 
our nature$ absurd, the dlsoord between our 
passion for understanding, for exerolslng our 
reason, and the unlntelllglblllty, the "unrea-
sonable sllenoe" of the world, between our 
feverish fugst for happiness and the vanity of 
our action**6 

Immediate Consequences of Absurdity 

She first cons®queue® of absurdity involves struggle, 

fhe mzmelouB man, once he pereeives absurdity, immediately 

begins a struggle with Irrationality whieh is resolved only 

by death. The very Idea of death is enough, for Camus, to 

^Albert Camus, fhe label (Hew Tork, 195<*)» P* 5. 

Albert Kaquet, Albert Camus t Pie Invlnolble Summer* 
pp# 
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forae mm &fit# an eternal struggle with the *e*y meaning and 

purpose ©f lift itself. ®*e nature of this straggle la not & 

h»ny 0Mt As flftifgnu says In OMRur* pinny by Mm same naate, 

"Hon diei and they mm not happy# •*? Iftia utteranee does, not 

KHVklily refloat & negationist view. Caaus aeant Caligula 

to demonstrate the proposition that "death la thaw as the 

only reality.•** In short, the straggle with lifa oontalns 

111 own finality t death. Bat death, tha ereator of abaurdlty 

in its primary stages, is ale© tha escape from absurdity. As 

will ha pointed out later, Oaaus did m t advoeate sulolde 

because ha did not want aan to deny tha absurd. "Hen die* 

does not create, in other words, any kind of ultlaate propo-

sition «f negation. To live la to afflasa absurd existence and, 

for tha aoaent, that la a ml.«§• 

Death, however* causes aan*a struggle with tha •lifa 

foroe* to beeoae aonta. (Sauna fait that death ia strangely 

mora real than lifa beoauae it la always Inxting in the baofc-

ground aa a oonatant threat to Ufa* 

The Idea that *1 mh* ay way of aoting aa if 
everything has a meaning (even if» on torn ion, z 
aaid that nothing has)--all that ia 
to vertiginous fashion by tha absurdity of a possible 
death* thUktag of the future, establishing alms for 
eneaelf, hairing preferenees—all this presupposes a 
belief in fxaadoat* even if on* occasionally aaoertalna 
that one doesn't faal It* Sat at that aoaent I urn 
will aware that that hitter liberty, that freedom Jg 

27Caiaus, Caligula and Biraa Other Plays* p. 3* 

Sft sdi, .st seoteE* p* 
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M» which aloneOoan senre as a basis for truth* 

does not iziit*2' 

brings about the aoute realization* if end does not 

appeal t© transcendental absolutes (and there are none in 

Camus* writings), that anything a n a Mir do is ultimately 

nan has recognlzed the absurd, ha is always 

bound to it* *X have just defined it [absurdity] as a con-

frontation ana. an unceasing struggle.Death is the only 

ultimate truth. 

Han straggles with himself as wall as with the irratlea* 

ality of ttt world# 
Of whoa ami of what Moot can I sayi "I 

know that! * Otis heart within no 1 osa fool* 
and X Judge it exists. Shis world I oast 
touch, and X lileswiso Judge that it exists* 
Oiera ends all my knowledge, and the rost is 
construction. ' For if X try to seize this solf 
of which X feel sur»9 if 1 try to dofiao and 
to stesaarise it* it is nothing bat water slipping 
through ay fingers. 1 can sketch one by on® all 
the aspects it is able to assumev all those like-
wise that h**» attributed to it* this upbrUigiag* 
this origin, this arftor or these silences, ibis 
ability or this vilensss* Bat aspoots cannot bo 
added up* this very hoart which is mine will 
forever veaaia indefinable to ao * * • Forever X 
shall bo a stranger to ayaelf*3l 

the bost illustration in Camus» writing® concerning man's 

alienation from liiasolf and the world is found in his rather 

famous novel, J£|j| Stranger* ttto. Stranger is a short novel 

about Hoaroaalt* am-average person* who lives his lifo quietly 

/ 

29Xbid* 

3 0 M M P- 23* 
3tIbid*. pp* 1U5* 
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In Algiers* Hemrsaalt slowly beaoaaii aware of abfudlty a* 

the ao*»l de*alop8» fh« pass ftlftkns until ha ©osatlta a 

mir&er for 80 more reason than *the oyabals of' i m elating 

oa agr skull • • • It Is after HmaaMlt palls thi tfinif 

that ha realises It was at that paint that ha began to struggle 

with absurdity. **fha trigger «a?e» aad the saooth underbelly 

of tha butt jogged my pale. AM m, with that oriap, whlparaok 

sound, It all hsgsn* ̂  Msarssalt ia taken ta trial ant «u*» 

daa&ed fa* eemlttlnf a arias for na other reaeea, to tha 

dlaaay of tha J&dges9 than "heeattae of tha am* 

After HmummlfB trial and eaartatloa ha find# himself 

Isolated ant alienated fro® a aoelety whieh oaaziet understand 

the ©old laglo of atorardlty* Beursault oonoludea, before hla 

death, that If ha had hla llfa Ha 11*® m r , ho weald undoubted ly 

relive It under tha aaaa logic. Heursault oaa find no justi-

fication for hla aat« bat ha cannot justify not acting. He la a 

tragic haro of tha absurd. 

Keursault la jsot only a "Stranger* in tha 
world because the world la absurd, hat a stmager 
among because ha aloaa aaoapts to life the 
absurd, that Is, aooepta she suppression of tha 
Sslf which aust, If wa are rigorous, follow the 
suppression of sextae la the exterior world. 
Heursault has no subjectivity considered as a 
thiugf hla arise Is therefore a "gratuitous aet.*^ 

^Albert CSsaas, l£e Straaaer (New York, 1961), p. 75* 

^3Md». p. 76* ^Ihld. o p. 71, 

^%varatt ». Knight, Literature Considered as Philosophy 
(London, 1957), P* 8?» ' 
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lleursault's oold logio leads his to the conclusion that with* 

out absolutes life Is ultimately neaningless. There is no 

justification for any aot. At the end of the novel, before 

Heursault is to die for his arise (which also inoludes the 

oharaoter aoeusation of not weeping at his toother's funeral), 

a priest mm& to offer hi» God's salvmtion* WmmmXt* as 

night he expected, rejeots any salvation on the grounds that 

he is indifferent to religion* It is during this disoussion 

that ffeursault realizes the full impaet ©f absurdity* 

Xs seemed m @o®k«*r©» you see* MA yet none 
of his ##ri»i»M®s was worth one strand of a ttfltiufe** 
hair, tiring as he did* like a oorpse, he oouldn't 
ew& he sure of feeing alive. It night look as if ay 
hand® were empty. Actually, I HSS BUT© of myself, 
sure about everything, far surer than hej sure of ay 
present life and of the death that was oosing* that, 
no doubt, was all 1 hadj hut at least that ©ortainty 
was something I oould get ny teeth i&to**3uflt as it 
had got its teeth into no. I was right, t was still 
right, I mas always right. I'd passed ay life in a 
oertain way if I felt like it. I'd aoted thus, anl 
I hadn't aoted otherwise| I hadn't done x, whereas I 
had, y or *• Jut what did that mmnt that, all the 
time, I'd been waiting for this present moment, for 
that dawn# tomorrow's or another day's, whioh was to 
Justify me. nothing, nothing had the least impozv 
tanoe, and I knew quite well why. He, too, knew why. 
fro® the dark horizon of ay future a sort of slow, 
persistent breeze had been blowing toward me. all my 
life long, fro® the year® that were to oo*e.36 

Camus' play Caligula illustrates well the seoond oonse* 

iuenoe of absurdity. If there is no transoendental absolute, 

no ultimate authority to whioh man oan appeal for justifioation 

for his aots, then both good and evil are equal in terms of 

3^Caau®t Pis atranger, pp. 15i~152 
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moral decision. Caligula is m example of A negationist and 

nihilist, So* like Heursault, dif«mn Absmrdityt 

Caligula chooses to ©any the absurd lo#i® to the extreme. 

Caligula is a ruler who decides to annihilate his subjects, 

rni# decision is Justified by the fast that, without absolute 

values, M m may act in any fashion whatsoever—without res-

traint# Caligula discovers that Us* quest for p w w i« as 

legitimate as Mia quest for peace. He says to himselft 

lagic, Caligula; follow where logic leads. 
fewer to the uttermostf willfulness without end* 
Ah, I*m the only man on earth to know the secret--
that power can never he complete without A total 
self-surrender to the dark impulse of on®** 
destiny* B©» there#s no return# 1 must go on 
and on, until the eoBSwmation.J? 

Caligula chooses negation, nihilism, and, ultimately* 

suicide. Absurd logio loads his to totAl annihilation. Bs 

finds himself in a world where despair rules ant where the 

gods have denied man* fit cruelly rules his kingdom hy killing, 

for m reason, hundreds of his subjects. Eventually, ho plots 

his own murder. Caligula finds no values in the universe and 

therefore makes no attempt to oreAte Any for his subjects, 

instead* ho follows the logio of a meaningless existence to 

the extreme by affirming Ivan Karamasov's conclusion that "All 

is peimitted.• 

It is tills discovery of the truth of human 
existence that drives Caligula to a course of 
Aotion that is am attempt to equal the absurdity 

3?Caaus» Caligula and ghree Other Plays* pp. 41-42. 
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©f the world that ho h m aroaad htm. *» him 
fto* wa*M Is * closed universe of alsafy and 
death, and th© way t@ become wm equal of th© 
supposed gods who have oreated suoh a world is 
to beooiae equally as eruel as they.3i 

G««*« ««®<* this flair to latroduoe His Ideas ooaeeisiliig 

th© *s|««ti©a ©f a©satl«a and nihilism, 8s spent his tffcrt 

^ lit J£d& S& flWiffif attaaptiag to define the aature ©f 

Umi absurd and, 4a the saa© breath, t© My tftttft man was bound 

t© the atorex*. Camue stated ia £ 4 ggf^ that man has two 

feast© ohoices. Haa can ssnll euioide, bat teats xulad that 

this oholoe was a poor ©a© beeause it oaly allowed man to 

m m m the absurd, Kan ©an affile® the absurd and aot aoeord» 

tagir» ftii *»i«© tonwi tw© p©ssibiiiti©s. Man ©©a 

•***•* *h© absurd by ohoosln* to areata positive values 

fe* hiaself ©ad Ma soeiety, ©* afftra th© absurt by becoming 

a negationist and nihilist* Caligula is a representative ©f 

th© latter choice. Oaaia® used Caligula to *»;•©* the seeoiid 

possibility. Mthough Gaums had sympathy at tines f©* 

Caligula's ©aid logio, ha tit B©t aeeept Caligula*s action. 

®*a*©af Oam* spokesman la ma play, tells Caligula that he 

will not aooapt his absurd t##|© ©f aihUisa. 

Beoausewhat I want is to U n , and to be 
^ *• «r aiatt is possible If ©as 
pushes 19s© absurd t© Its logieal eeaelusloas* 
Asyousee, %*n quit© aa ordinary sort ©f aaa. 
jgg» lh5f?4!f®fcP

a*nt® wh«n» *•«* tv— ©f th®»t I desire the death ©f those I love, or I 

®* @2*»®yf "Beyond Despalrt 4 Hew Draoa ©f Ideas. * 

mmmmmm&mam* m i coat©^ * 
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h&nlter after women from whom the ties of family 
or friendship debar me. Were loglo everything* 
Ifd kill or fornicate m omoh occasions. Bat I 
consider that these passing fancies have 
great importance. If ovosyano set to gratifying 
then, the world would be impossible to XIm in# 
•aft happiness, too, would go by the board. And 
these, I repeat, mm the things that count, for 
»o*3f 

Chert's statement polats out two positive 3NMUMMUI f©r 

Nj«ettBg nihilism and negation* life int haiplmiit These <-

values will be discussed thoroughly In a later chapter* But 

It should be pointed ©at that although Camus aooepted these 

values, there i« no Justification for Mm olioloe. Hie ©old 

lost® of absurdity itlU preempt® the olioloe. 

®io only liberty possible ii a llterlr m 
death. The mllf free man ii the osgo *ho, 

accepting death m It Is, at too same ti«i accepts 
Its ocmsequenoeE—that is to say, the abolition of 
all ilfo*8 tnllilml nXtui* Ifan bumufr*! 
•everything ii permitted* ii tho only expression 
D m * Is of a coherent liberty. And w j u t follow 
out all tlio consequences of hlo remark.^ 

Camus, In short, rejected negation, nihilism and suicide in 

favor of llfo and happiness. Bit the oholee is purely relative 

la the faoe of absurd loglo* legation, nihilism, and self* 

annihilation are always possible consequences of absurdity. 

ISio third consequence of absurdity Is called "philosoph-

ical sm'loldo** O m a attaoM tfc* existentialists, both 

atheistic and religions, for oommittlng this philosophical 

suicide. Camus Mold fiwaly throughout hlo llfo that absurdity 

3%Msf' Caligula and Itoso Qttt? fkii. pp. 51-52. 

*0" p. 95' 
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and hope are contradictions whleh cannot co-exist* 5here !• 

no hope t® 0fMpi the absurds no hop® to discover ft meaningful 

existence and unity with the world* She existentialists, 

Ganus pointed out in jfe Birth a£ •!! entertain a 

futile element of hop** Oastus hold this hopo to be a aere 

escape from the philosophical deaands of absurdity* 

Now, to Halt ayself to existential philo-
sophies, X ooo that all of them without exception 
suggest osoapo* fhrough an odd reasoning, 
starting out fro® the absurd over the ruins of 
reason, to a closed universe Halted to the huaan, 
they deify what ©rushes the® and find reason to 
hopo In what impoverishes then* Oiat forood hopo 
Is religious 1n all of thorn**! 

mo religious existentialists, suoh as Karl Jaspers, following 

the tradition established toy Kierkegaard, aa&a the "existential 

leap." fhls leap Is characterized toy the assertion that there 

aust be a transcendence of absurdity* fhe religious plaoe this 

transcendence in the hands of faith, they choose to believe 

la (Sod I the atheists assort that there Is a transcendence to 

absurdity, but Instead of Sod, they choose to absolutize irra-

tionality. 

Casus rebooted both arguments on the ground that they drop 

otto of the essential toxos of absurdity* rationality. 9» the 

religious existentialists, reason Is vain, but thors Is some-

thing beyond reason. Caaas hold that reason Is min and there 

is nothing beyond It* fho atholstlo oxlstontlallsts negate 

reason in favor of assorting that Irrationality is absolute* 

^C«W»| Oie Myth of Sisyphus. p* 24* 
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Irrationality besomas their god. Casrus held that there is 

a Halted awl useful rationality whioh mm mm use, M that 

this nUoMlilr explains nothing to him. He stated this 

contention |» the following manner* 

1!he these «f the irrational, as It Is oon-
oelred by the •xiat»IS«li« i« reason beooatlng 
oonfuaed ant escaping by negating itself...The 
absurd la lucid reason noting Its Halts.** 

Camus agreed with th® existential lata that the world la basl-

cally irrational, but ha did not agree that Irrationality t« 

am absolute. Man finis the world to be irrational only 

because his rational mind oomprehends it that* It la this 

confrontation whioh creates abauraity--the absurdity whioh 

the sxistaxitlaUsts say they accept. Gaaus i U not saa this 

acceptance to be any reason to turn to Qod for salvation or 

to turn to irrationality as the ultimate truth. Camus wanted 

aan's eonsaisiumeaa t# discover tha luold elarlty of absurdity 

without ©omitting "philosophical sniaHa* by negating «ha 

very premise of absurdity that metaphysical knowledge oannot 

be understood. Any assertion that *0od exists** or that 

i*s»tianallty Is atoaalvts is, in Gaaus* tarns, 

contradiction.^ 

Caatus rejected any appeal to transoendental authority or 

ultiiaate absolute In order to understand the nature of exis-

tence. la was oontant to believe that mm mm% live with what 

ha teowa—that ha oannot be certain of anything ha knows. 

^2Ibld«. p. 36* ^lbld«. pp. ItiUfti* 
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&st us iwiit again on ths asthsd* it is 
a aattsr sf ymlitlic* At * Mrtoin potut m 
his path the absurd man is tempted. Ustssy 
is not la either religions ©r 
m m without gods* He is asfeed to leap. All 
he can nply is that he dessn*t fully under* 
stand* that it is nat ibrlMi. M n 4 « lis 
do®is ait want to is anything hat what he felly 
Understands# Is is SSSUred that this is the 
Sin of pride, tat lis doss not understand the 
notion of sinj that perhaps hell is IN •IMMP## 
but hs has not enough laaglnation to visualise 
that stsaacs future | Hist hs is losing iaraortal 
lifs« hat that to hia seens an idle conside* 
ration. An attempt is aade to get hia to admit 
his (tilt* Si fssls innocent. Ss tell ttis 
truth, that is all hs fssls**»Sti8 irreparable 
innocence. fills is what allows hi* everything. 
Benee, what hs Asmls #f himself is ts Itm 
solely with what hs knows, to accomodate hia* 
Mir te what is* sad to hrin* in nothing thai 
is not certain. He is told that nothing is* 
Bat this at least is a certainty* And It is 
with this that h s is eonosxnsdt h s wants to 
fiat out. if it is possible to lire without 

the final consequences sf absurdity, ths consequences 

Ganus ohose ts he aost laportant, consist sf mmlit / 

and passion* "Thus I draw from His absurd three consequences, / 

which are ay revolt, ®y freedom, and a y passion. By ths mere 

activity sf consciousness 1 transform list# a m i s sf lifs 

ahat was an invitation to death—and J refuse suicide. 

thsss consequences were sffsxad by Camus to h s alternatives 

to suicide or philosophical suicide. It is in these alter-

natives that sas discovers ths soaree of Casus9 ethieal and 

political thinking. 

**3114., p. 39. 

p, 47. 



Btvolt, 18 the first eonsequenee of the absurd whloh ©on* 

tains mine. Conscioue nan recognizee 

absurdity if he ohooses not to esoape lt« With this affir» 

M t l a B " **• " i n < ° U T * b * g l n s " ° * , * t a " * ' t m g U " i t h u -

ITONMi mixmm mmmmm mm wnWmflBm* WfV&*>% Hit 
affirmation of abst*rdltyf and. therefor®, life* It is through 

revolt that the huaan being reaffirm® his existence In defiance 

•f the absurdity of the mxMI and the finality of death* 

through this confrontation mm attributes seanlng to his «&•» 

tenoe irii the Joaowledge that there is no ultiaato meaning nor* */ 

justification* Shis revolt does, however» alio* nan to act, ̂  

ant assert his individuality in a world 

otherwise void of understanding* ®*rou#i revolt mm gives 

êarning to his own existence, his ethloal and political eavir*. 

onaent, and his aotions* 

His second ©onee<ptenoe of aan*e acceptance of absurdity is 

freedoau Casus* concept of freedon is not metaphysical. lo did 

not assort the concept of freedoa to be am absolute* freedom* 

as Casus mm tiie concept, is an laser feeling* "Knowing whether 

or not mm is free doesn*t interest ae* Z can experience only 

m mm freedom. Freedom la not something g i m t e m i 

priori by Ood or nature* it is an inner vernation to any external 

forse which constitutes a threat to living* It is an Intro* 

speotlve quality which is gained thrombi the recognition of 

absurdity* and* as each, it booooos a value* 

h< ' • '• •' 1 

Ibid., p. 41. 

/ 
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The only conception of freedom f have is 
that of the prison®!* or tho IndiTiduaX in ttio 
aidst of the State, The only one X kmm U 
freedom of thought and action. Wms If tho 
absurd cancels ail sr ehaaoos of eUxml frso-
doa, it restores aaA magnifies, m tfeo other 
hand, my freed©® of aottau*? 

Han is ao% "condemned to 1m fr§#f* m 8artrs pats it, 

because there i* no guarantee of this proposition* Preedo® 

is not that abaolute. it is »erely ** lams* aware-

aass Of «a opposition to the atsnrdity @f external restraints, 

saah as doatht or the state. Freedom is a 69S«i|mit of the 

absurd because there is a© future connected to any ultioate 

purpose* Han is not a®taphysieally free to escape the tlwudi 

tat too does experience freedom whoa any external fore© 

attempts to halt his confrontation with exlstonoo* So Is 

not fx«Ot In torn of any future oonsotnoaoos, to give full 

nsanlag to his oxporiottsos or jastifloatlon to his aots# Ho 

is free only in teras of his revolt against any authority 

wfeiah attests to restrlet the eoatiaaatlom of his oonfron* 

tatioa of ttoixiiljr* 

®*o third conseqtuence of absurdity is passion* fits ' 

absurd mm who confronts his aeaningless existence oan Um$ 

and develop a passion for, this world only thrsagh an iadif-

fereaee toward the future and with the desire to oxperleaee 

m-mtf present aoz&ent to his greatest capacity. Shis idea 

loads to Gauss* oonoept of <pantitativ® experlenae as opposed 

to qualitative0 or moral, experience. 

^Ibid.. p. *2. 
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These three consequences of absurdity—revolt, freedom, 

and paa8lo»«-©©»prise the fMSftlM upon which Cootie* 

political ideas are Milt* Qmm teas & thinker who was 

ooaplotoly indifferent to tmmmwtimsM absolute#. Ho was 

a mm totally oonaittod to tti# aSwtawi. Tot ha gave Woatora 

thought a wealth of U m i wâ TOlî 'aoiaati'Wi polltlMlaai 

ethical principles. Xt 1# the political thought of Caaus 

which will %o diecmssed in thi® theaia. ®i« following 

chapters attempt to giro artlomlatloi* to ©mbus* political 

thought, within the fraaework of tile ooneept of tho absurd, 

in ov&or to demonstrate that Cams oontribuied to political 

theory several important noraative concepts which cannot go 

unheeded In twentieth-century polltieal philosophy. 



ds&rat in 

$SE fHSOlf OF 8STOX& 

Sho Nature of Revolt 

Bat an ago characterized by ft tooXino #f appeal to t*wa*» 

eeudental authority or natural law, Caaus m m to recognize 

the oxistonoe of ethical neutrality, within the fiavonosle of 

absurdity all ieml Judgments are low!©4 to * relative 

ethical Absurd ethies beooae quantitative rather 

Item qualitative due to the absence of transcendental Justi-

fication* nihilism m& psMmftiwi aw cfwOULr legitiaate 

consequences of quantitative ethics. ihelr nature cannot be 

Judged qualitatively within a void of § priori moral iapor-

• U T I I . Ehe absurd is siaply indifferent 1m ethioal u p e w l . 

®*o strict logic of absurd ethics implies total aoral freedom. 

Caame, however, could not embrace the logical extremity of 

hio argument« 

mo absurd does not liberate* it binds. It « F N ^ P N I M NWIW 1 9 1 J » W J I F PIJP&H* AT? 
does sot authorize all actions* Everything is 

Semitted* does not moan that nothing is for* ldden. Bie absurd mereXy confers an equivalence 
oa the consequences of those actions. Zt does 
not recommend crime, for this would bo childish, 
bat it restores to remorse its futility* Like-
wise, if all experiences are indifferent, that of 
duty ii as legitimate as.any other. One oan bo 
virtuous through a whim.1 

1Albert Caaus, Sisyphus, p. 50, 
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Om af tha which Caaus felt oould not be author* 

lead within assy fhiloaa^hiaal framework la nihilism. It oust 

b© pointed out here that ibnxAity does not presuppose the 

negation of morality* It merely daiilea JvilUlMlin* Hie 

rational mind dan oartainly create, or affiist, definite moral 

pvlwlpliii Borality, wlthi* the fxmaework of abaurdlty, Is 

relatival nevertheless, it embodies a rational choice. Camus* 

entrance into the French Resistance in lptft boat illustrates 

the affirmation of * a»»l eholae* It could not reconcile 

the stale indifference of an intellectual with the 

nihilistic terror of 9mlm» la ea^reeaed hie rejection of 
nihilism in a aeries of letters published clandestinely la ̂ a 

Revua Libra during Wm Occupation. These artioles, called 

Letters jfc a German Friend. depict guana* contempt far the 

absurdiat ethio af nihilism, and oontain an affirmation of 

individual dignity. 

X continue to believe that this world haa a# 
Meaning* But X luww that sesMithlaci la it haa ft 

that ia nan, beeauae ha la tbi mljr * 
creature to inaiat on having one* ' fhia world has 
at laaat the truth af —>»t our t#n% la to 
provide ita Juatlfleatlen agalaafc fata iteelf. 
M l It haa no Justification tat man; hence ha 
aast be Mvvai If we waat to save the idea we hare 
of life* With your scornful salle you will aak 

IFC-JLLR Î&B. J L | I S MIAIF m IFT̂H imn m WFTI FT « J S ^ —^ LLLIFC LRTI IHI DIADHITIJB #IMIJK ITATTVW 

JWS wSfllw Jpfi® wMHft lljr flWv3JBy$ BBKttT •tflflft WlpR 
all isr being I shout I® you that 1 mean hat muti-
lating his and fat giving a chance to the Justice 
auk a n a1 aha <nnn AAnMaTtu. 2 timt nw»> a@R8aivws' 

(Saana rafuaad to make the Maohiavellian distinction between 

the polltloal good and the moral good, iovallty and politics in 

2Albert Casus, Baalataaoa* lebelllon. and Death (law York, 
1960)t y* 22* 
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Caans* wories are net independent* *tt oatmot lie denied that 

Casus did tend to judge political events morally, and he has 

to stand or fall, as a thisileer, Iggr this attitude.Any 

political aotlon Involves a moral eh© lee within a context of 

relative concepts ef morality. Casus felt that nihilism, 

due to tdie weight ef the lnhusanitarlan praetleee of hie 

tine, mm the -result ef all aetleni it la for this reason, 

coupled with the absence ef transcendental values, that Camus 

felt m man could shun his personal responsibility frost tills 

semi problem* Man la wholly responsible and m Individual 

Is lnnoeent* 

Oar purpose Is to find out whether innocence, 
the assent It beooaes involved Is action, ean avoid 
committing murder. We ean aet only la terns of our 
tlast among the people who surround us* We shall 
fcaew nothing until we Iraow whether we have the right 
to till our fellow sen, or the rlaftt to let them he 
killed. M that every aetlen today leads to murder, 
dlreot or indirect, we cannot aet nntU we know 
Aether or why lie hare the right to kill** 

Casus* rejection ef nihilism leads to the primary con-

sideration of this ©hapten revolt. Hiis principle, an 

offspring ef the absurd* was developed fzos 19*2 until the 

completion ef his major philosophies! essay, Jgu, Bebel. in 

1952* ĥe atbel demonstrates a transition from a primary 

oencera far absurdity te a preoccupation with revolt* this 

transition is also a shift from an ethie of quantity to 

^Lionel Able. •Albeit Camus, Moralist of Feeling," 
Commentary. XXXI (February, 1*61), p. i?*, 

fy 
Albert Cants, Ĵ gs label, p* %* 
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quality. Mwlt is aa affirmation rather than a negation* it 

is» aaalitatirely mlttafele. Bmlt U a result tf 

the eonsequeaoee of tli© absurd, bat it does net attempt to 

aegate afesvvfllty. It constitutes, in faot, the ethioal ale-

«wt ©f absurdity. Inherent lii this b^lUlt talue Judgment 

Is tit# aat®*» of a rebellion **•« assy given state #f affaire. 

Bevolt then la to existeao© la the realm of absurdity at 

ooglto la to thinking In ttie ©scperience «f knowledge. Camus 

states the matter by saying* *1 *»bel«**tite»af®wi m exist. 

M a period whieii wia the spaoe of fifty years, uproots, 

enslaves, er kills seventy millioa beiags,*^ Oaans* concept 

of revolt ia highly slpiflmt to political theory# Sagard-

laaa of tlia inconsistencies and contradictions inherent la 

Ilia argument ©oaeeraiag the Ugio of the absurd and the 

affiraatioa af values, Ganus1 contribution t© politioal 

values it considerable. lis resistance to the mtioaal 

aegatloa and nihilism of n l m i in lb* absurd, war-torn 

world af the twentieth century makes Caaus a mm who refused 

to accept the nihilistic logic af the absurd ia order to 

affix* the value and dignity af existeaoe# *la this aight-

»a*« of negatives Caatifi rasagaiaei his role of a 

heroic sanity mffiitiag itself against all rational *tti*bla»*̂  

*imu. p* at* 

!»• 3* 

^Harold Clurmea, "Albert Cants, • nation. (Jaaaary,• 
if*•)# P* *3. ' 
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Camus could not oatoaoo the political abortions of Justice 

expressed by the system tie destruetien of the masses tar 

totalitarian force during World liar XX. It is through his 

discussion of revolt* primarily in £ & aebel. that Camus 

provided the most articulate rejection of nihilism without 

raduotag tha impact of his notion of absurdity* 

®o ba aware of the absurd is to doubt, in a Cartesian 

fashion, the meaning of existenoe. To res1st the absurd, 

heve*«r, necessarily implies tha affirmation of the value 

of existence. When one chooses to »«L«t the absurd, the 

moat elementary aotivity of revolt, he says *no* to a general 

state of affairs* Is saying %$,* however, ono alio says \y-

"yes* to something wtiioh is challenged by absurdity* 

What is a rebel? k man who says no, but 
whoso refusal doos not imply a renunciation. Bo 
la aJUso a m m who says yes, from the moment bo 
JSBBMKww ĵjyp # #jpiw IP# W& 
who has taken orders all Ilia lifa suddenly « 
. J$ jfe ill JUL mt\ jfiifr mir airf • a>n itlf -^ '%iii •-m iMHi tity- iffll mi mi jH 

A991MI wtti no cannot ooey some new 
mis primary stage of revolt, the categorical rejection of 

supreme authority* simultaneously ombraaes a negative and 

affirmative prlnoiple. fhe rejection of authority, Camas 

contended, carries the iterant affirmation of positive values 
y/' 

which are to bo asserted, fhe obstinate slave, when he 

refuses hia master*s authority, has some notion* some fooling, 

of a value which ho must defend* 

8Camus, jgie Babel. p* 13* 
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She slave1a revolt moves from the realm of «g*MSlri«ltr 

into the region of He begins to Identify bis 

fain# and revolt with those af ether son, even the oppressor# 

file sense of human solidarity suggested to Camus that there 

ai#*t be * m m m nature ©f man, at least within Hie analysis 

•f moil. "Why rebel if there la nettling permanent in one» 

self worth preeerving?** the slave feels, at the moment that 

ha rebela, that hie eat aay 1»a signlfieant to all m t , 

t#, IMHMSI nature* 

It la far the salsa of evaw®e in the world 
that the elate asserts himself when he eoaea to 
Hi# that a hue iafrlisii en 
something in his whiah daea net belong to hia 
alone, bat whiah la common ground where all *e»— 
•f»ll th© n who insflts and oppresses hla—har® 

It is at the mmrnt when the slave refuses to talce the 
order® of hie mater that he also begins to exeeed iased-

lata bounds of his i m U i ha desires to be treated aa an 

oqual. fhis ia the first experience af what Casras Galled 

*®etaphysi©al rebellion." ®ie rebel becomes w absorbed in 

his melt that tea refuses to establish limits. His revolt 

beooaea total* 

What was at first the man's obstinate reals* 
tansa mm becomes the whole man, who ia identified 
with and swuaed mi in this realstanoe. fhe purl 
of hiaself that ha wanted t# be respeeted ha pro-
eeeda to place above everything# even life itself* 
It fesasaas the supreme good. Having up t# now 
bean willing to oonprtmlae* the slave suddenly 
adopts • . • an attitude of All or Salting. With 
reunion* awareness ia barauil 

*Ibld». F* *4* icIbld>. p. 1%. 11 Ibid,, pp. 1U5. 
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Metaphysical rebellion originates uhen Hi* slave daaiAas 

aat to rebel as a slava tot m, * aaater* 3$ie slave he somas a 

satol* It Is totally e©a»itta&, to the task ©f his ravolt 

whieh n@m tafcsa him beyond. hi* original Sa la not 

aoataat to i t ^ d i his lelsllids to hie personal ©ppreaaioni 

he must protest his whole condition ami tlie a©a&lti©n af aa»-

kind la general. lis revolt beeojaas metaphysical because he 

starts t© tmti far the source ©f his condition in ©stay t© 

ravolt fiwa it. lis revolt oonsettiently aims toward the uni-

Hetaphysioal rebellion is th# movement by 
«awi |>rotests against his 6©ni.itS©ii aw# 

against the whole af oreation* It Is oata-
ifefaiitsl because i& ©iiiî #s%s %h# enda MP iwit 
and ©f ©rtatian* . the slave protests against 
the oondition in whieh ha finds htiMlf within 
his state of slavery? His aatajsliysloal rebel 
protests against the condition la whieh ha 
finds biasalf as m mm* the rebel slave affirms 
that titers is something in him that will not 
tolerate th« manner in Khleh his master treats 
himj the metaphyseal rebel deelares that ha is 
frustrated tar mm untfpfsa#. Ear bath at them, 
mi At Jm dftfe 4isfc,̂ ife.db ^ itm intk A ito jB8i Jt jak^iL fftfcitfUr *>»*"»•"* im-r a-nr nflfr -*•«*« Amk-. ^ 

mH US WrB wmSw m $JW9wX0m @T $mWm mSm BmJKPIM 
nagatian# In hath aasast in fatt* we tta& a 
vsalua Ittd̂ saat in Mia naaa ©f whî t -Ihe vehal 
refuses t© A m m m the condition in uhieh he 
fiaAs hissalr«*« . 

Stetaphysiaal rahallian is a 1astern ifttasaim haaansa 

it is inaTitahly ootmaatad t© dirlstiaalty. Hiaza saaa t© ha 

tii® hasia yeaaans far this assertion. ftrst» Gtirietlaalty is 

the a©st artiaalat© religion aaĉ rassing the nalmre ©f arsatlan. 

If Western man rmnolts from «ia ereatian ©f hi® universe» then 

it is iot t® iJhiffi h® must tnw. iaaaaAlr» if ̂ 4 araatad a 

12aaA.. p. aj. 
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mtId eo asieh injuetiae, di*8nltyt and m m % W prnmll, 

then His oxlatoaoo, to ma who rebel in the mom of iuatlee 

and anltjr, met %• defied. "the metaphysical rebel is there* 

for® sot liflxmir an athaist, as one might think hi»# but 

It# it taiTitilly a Masjfeoaor* M Hm oarly stags* of 

thig nfoll against <Sod %h# robs! troats ŵ » ft# a& ê ual. 

this is the robol*® blasphemous dofia®®## I® haa been told, 

aftor all» that (tirlet suffered as a man* a fact whieh 

SttggOStS to tiim SOBO notion of oqwal itr* ®*« *#bOl SOOU 

supersedes his gmsp for o$«atit|rf for Ms rebellion oust bo 

complete* slave begins %r demisting jastioo ami ends by 

mating woaj? a ©raim. Ho realizes that to dethrone God, 

h# must replace Sis, not as an equal, but as a superior. It 

is mm his nspmlbUilf to ©reate the Jmstioe* order, end 

iiiiiiiy WEUIOII mi SMgnv sift Tmvsu M# ctmii# nil ii8» 

possibility alone will Justify the fall of God. 

Gaa&s tsasod this idea of aetaphysleal rebellion through 

history fros the aona of Oaln to the present oentury* Hie 

Harqule do Sad® ii eonsidered by Casus to bo the first iapor* 
if^i Jjak ^Ar-A' w h *ih -iir̂ f%itfL fraai (in JK I^I Irak in ^ l n a» ns jEME'lH ifcjitt wf 8̂n j|fcy>i^k^ -*«**» •*»- mLi^k. Min rtiiw i% 

Wit f®p8i# JillR W8®l|̂ ®#fTO ywmwm SM p$M»mm*§ 

euggeatod Camus, foaroad him to wag« a war against the msimr 

of leavoiu If tod dottios m» |«uitioo* aoooMiag to Ctoaa* 

^imio& of flado's t̂ ioô it« î jr *th*pni& wpn not #o the 

sanof Am a vosult of his f«osiioii» 9ado aot oxiljr zwjootod 
^Ml.. ». 2l>. 

9. 25. 



transoendenoe, but he rejected any soawoo of othlos for aim 

Mi well. Caraua passed a*de off as a "dandy" and wont on to 

»©r@ Important representative® »f asataphyeieal mm%t$ &t • 

which only two need to be oltad here. ^ , 

Iiaa Mmmmz&Vt Bostoowly •* rebel hero In Brothers 

garamazoT. is ma exaaple «f & true aetaphyBieal rebel for 

OHMS* froaework. Unlik© the BDitlUilf Sa&e, ' M B goes 

farther 4a his revolt* Sad® and other dandies raised them-

selves l« a position of ofaslity with dod, aM toon defied -

Him. Iwua rofasos God in the smm of what bo considers to 

ho a smperlor valuei Justice. limn revolts against the ' 

Christian faith because this filth connect® huaan suffering 

with religious truth* Suffering is unjust for Xf»s» and so 

promise of salvation or laaortallty can lustier the suffering 

of ehlldren and human existence In general. .Justice is Mis 

supreme good. It transcends man and even God. Bat Ivan Is 

driven to aadaes® because of this idea. Ivan rejects 0©d on 

tho basis of aoral ideal, bat ho cannot give tho mml value 

meaning without Ood. "God is doadv all Is lflMfal* can be 

tho only logical consequence for hla* 

Nihilism, at this stags of aotaphysloal revolt, beoonos 

a political principle of dovastatlng clarity. tho supreae 

authority of any state can rule his subjects through a reign 

of terror and destruction. 9olltloal power is nallalted trader 

a systsa which proclaim® that "everything is permitted." mo 

polltloal leader osa create a systoa of absolmto "Justice" by 
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any aeons possible. ©te foundation established through meta-

physical revolt is easily adopted toy the state* 

She revolt of Ivan ended m madness, teat the 
extreme oense<|uenoes of his revolt remainedt 
o«nse%uett»«s whloh In their bitter deflanee of 
God lead to the frenetlo effort to oreate a world 
of absolute unity and absolute Jastloe by W 
means, Including lnjastloe Itself* Iran, as well 
as ®adef has prepared the way for the ©oming of 
eaesar.*5 

Perhaps the most Important phllosophleal figure of the 

metaphysloal rebels, aooerdlng to Camus, Is Frledrleh Hletssehe. 

Iletseehe oarrled the Idea of metaphysloal rebellion one step 

beyond nihilism. Bis Idea of "everything It permitted® Is 

based on the principle that nothing Is true* Atheism for 

Rletssohe goes without saying. Slnoe there Is no external law, 

man must ereate his own values, le Is oompletely at liberty 

to do this beoause of the unlimited freedom oreated by the 

rejeotlon of truth. Tot Camas points out that lletssohe held 

that If nothing Is true, then nothing is permitted* fills Is a 

position irhleh goes beyond the meaning of Ivan#s statement. 

Complete freedom earn be obtained only through oomplete bondage. 

Unless man Knows what is permitted & M what is forbidden he 

oanaot aet. m short, man oanaot be free without law. 

Freedom exists only In a world where what Is 
possible Is defined at the same time as what Is not 
possible. Without law there Is no freedom. If 
fate Is not guided by superior values* If ohanoe Is 
king, then there Is nothing but the step In the 
dark and the appalling freedom of the blind. On 

15HMB», Jfes, Bwaufct H M f c SBOBSfi* »* "3« 



the point of achieving the most ©oaplete liberation, 
Hietzsohe therefore choose® the most complete sub-
ordination . . . . $ © A w that one single tiling Is 
forbidden la this world amounts to renouncing every*. 
thing that is pesaitted. At the peint whera It is 
no longer possible to say what is blaek and what is 
white* the light is extinguished and freedom becomes 
a voluntary prison. 16 

Vietxsehe therefore says •yes* to total necessity# With-

out transcendental values the world beeoaes god. M m must 

re-ereate the world assorting to his own experlenoes and values, 

fte notion of law beeeaes posltivistie sine# the individual ean 

mm formulate restraints and liberties aoeordlng to hie wishes, 

fetal affirmation {Sietssohe denied this) leads again to the 

"everything is peraittad" idea. His affinaation goes beyond 

nihilism by his rejeetiom of negation in order to aoeept the 

seeularisatien of the ideal. Tot the possibilities of this 

affirmation are easily foreseeable. Yolitieal mines earn be*. 

ee*e the tyrant»s desires. "And though Hletzsehe did not so 

eenolude, it is possibU to use his ideas to justify, as did 

the Hteais, the eonoluslon that to say yes, unqualifiedly, to 

the world* includes affirming the legitiaaoy of nurfter.*1? ®jt 

tyrant#e seeularisation of traasoondental mines puts his in 

the right. Sueh was the fate* aooerding to Gaaas, of Vietssohe's 

thought in the hands of national Sooialisa* it was a fate whleh 

Hietzsohe would have viewed as a historieal oorruptien of his 

thought. Breaking on Qeiraan ©ulture in 18?* Nletzeohe saidt 

the label. o. 71. 
J9 
'• H. Wlllhoite, Jr.§ 'Albert Casus* Polities of Bebelllon.• 

XfelfcHft yolltloal Quarterly. XI? (torn, 19^)7^*05? ' 
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Polltleal superiority without any ntl human 
superiority Is aost harmful. One wist soot to 
make mm®Is for polltleal superiority. ft» fee 
aahaaad of mi*s power. ®o us© It la the aost 
saluiaiy W lf«*3^t3r thills that tho Oeiaaas 
may mm mat on their aoral and intelleotual 
superiority* One aeons to thiale that sow it is 
«ln for something else, for the state* fill 
now, for *art," eto. this is an ignominious sis-* 
understanding; there art seeds for the aost 
glorious development of aasu And these wwt 
perish for the sake of the state* What, after 
•lit is a statef She ttae of the scholars is 
wtst. Uielr place aust be taken tsy shllalethea 
pfrieads of truth*}. freaeadous powi^ The 
only way to mso the present kind of Ghswaa power 
oorreotly is to ooaprehead tteo tiaaeadous obli-
gation whloh llos la it. Any slaofcealas of 
Mta*»l tasks weald tuja this power iato the 
aost revolting tyranny.*® 

Nietzsche's ideas conoeralng nihilism and (to use Casus* 

ton) metaphysical molt inspired Caama to discuss a soooad 

aspoot of revolt i hlstorioal rebellion. Althou$* Casus folt 

that many of Xlotsselie9* Ideas, sueh as his idea of total 

affiliation, woro undeveloped, ho m i Inspired by *iet*«ehe*s 

contribution to tiie priaolplo of revolt. Bio secularization 

of values sad law# and the ooaoopt of obligation concerning 

politloal power gave tan the idea for a new interpretation 

of revolt la history* He picked i?89 as the start las polat 

of aodera revolt* because it was during this period that son 

latroduoed aogatloa aad rebellion as ee*eonoepts. Camus 

proposed that modem times began with, the French i®volution* 

Bevolt beoaae ooaaeoted to history thrombi the secularisation 

**1. B. Cox, "Ideology, Hlatory aad Political Htllosoptiyt 
Camus* Hebel," Soolal Besearoh. XXXII (Spring, 1965). p. 78, >* 
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of the Christian doctrine concerning the divine nature of 

dialectical history. the fmmh ̂  8eveluti©» represent8 the • 

origin of the polities! fesult of metaphysical revolt in that 

it symbolises the kttltai of Qod in the shape of a king who 

was believed to rale divine right. She rejection of divine 

talmas transfers the creation of valuta to aan» and therefore 

into history* Prom l?8f« Camus contends, revolt has beeoae an 

inseparable eleaent of political ideology. 

Oasts* pleked Swtiiim as the origin of ttia French regi-

cides. He 10 the first nan, according to eaaus, who Justified 

the death penalty la a civil state, and who preached th© abso-

lute submission of the subject to the sovereign within the. 

context of general consent. fhe general will* for lousseau, 

became the infallible. expression of truth and virtue rather 

than a rational deity* therefore* tmmn became the new abso-

lute. It is the basis of his political ideology*. - Aft Social 

Contract is a study of the legltiaacy of powerj but for Camus, 

its aajor contribution lies i» its assertion #f th© primacy 

of, ma general will over divine authority, •Until lousseaa*® 

time, God eraatad kings, who, in their turn, ereated peoples* 

After ja& Contract, peoples create themselves before 

creating kings* «x* 

Camus was not so much interested in the economic and 

political causes of the French Bevolution as he was to estab- -

lishing a theoretical framework of metaphysical revolt to ' 

19Camus, She label, p. ii5« 
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actual historical revolt* Camus felt that Bcusseai^s general 

will Jsept political intentions humane* Bat a dehumanlzatlon 

of the idea of revolution wm introduced not so Ions after* 

ward which established another ideological deity* legal'•• 

philosophy plaoed history itself In the spotlight of the 

absolute. Hegel«@ position essentially represents the aistith-

esis ef Jgjg, Social Contract in so far as man eaimot contribute 

to his ultimate destiny* He is simply carried along by the 

historical pmmm* this Mans that the ©ontueror Is neces-

sarily rl#it and the subject wrong, "History had pissed 

judgment on them* Hie one moved forward with historys the 

ethers were outstripped by history* Hegel's philosophy, 

therefore# substitutes one absolute for another. Truth and 

mines do not ease from divine authority} they come from the 

historical process. Thus, any political action will be judged 

as justifiable within the oontext of the historical process* 

fills meant, for Camus, that once again humanity would be 

challenged in the name of a dehumanized politleal ideology i 

"Cynicism, the deification. of history and of natter, individual 

terror and State crime, these are the inordinate oonsequenoes 

that will now spring, armed to the teeth, from the equivocal 

conception of a world that entrusts to hist®#'' M&np the task 

of producing both values and truth* until truth ultimately 

20John Crulokshank, Albert. Camus and me' Mtcmture of 
Revolt (Sew Xoxfc, 1*60}, p* iw* " • 

2 1 Camus, £ & Bcbel* p. Ik6, 
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results from the historical process, ©vexy aetiom will. b® 

aitoitrary, and political force will be suprese. 

larl Bum. i« the last major revolutionary discussed 1a 

WBmk. J*m< -HAL <*** Jkk-iuife jWLha.. Minrt iMitii Mil W A J | J & J H J l Mltim tjttt Mlii liTiitelm fft̂ ttiiiiiE ̂ Mttri iftfr 

ujig Battel as ta example for camus* m i of BiivinMi ximi* 

lion* Xftsz goes beyond Hegel by asserting that mam is 

basically the lord of history» He secularizes history by 

pointing out that man 1s the aaster of nature, tout the primary 

course of history, ualile Hegel's thought, leads toward the 

realization of asa's dignity. Secularisation for ftunc does 

not mean an absolute, unlimited fuest for power, tower is to 

be used to gain a specifio, humane goal* Gamus expressed the 

•low that max K M at first concerned with rejecting the 

moral principles of the nineteenth-century bourgeoisie, hut 

eventually became totally committed to the philosophical 

foundations for revolution. fhus, for San*, revolution is 

the ideological absolute* 

Casus pretested against the general conception of Harx9s 

thought concerning the importance of the individual within 

the economic context of industrial production# He maintained 

that M m never intended to reduee the individual to a thing, 

Camus considered it a basic error to regard huoan beings as 

expendable commodities for the aa&e of "progress," and he 

denied that Has had ever intended this view. 
He rebelled against the degradation of wozk 

to the level of a commodity and of the worker to 
the level of an object. He reminded the 
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privileged that their ytitilegit were not divine 
and that property was not an eternal ri$it.22 property was not an eternal right. 

Bv®n though tarns admired aspects of his thoughtt he felt 

that Hum had made two important errors. Hie first error lay 

la "believing that extreme poverty, and particularly Indus-

trial pwirly, could lead to pelltleal maturity.*^ lis seoond 

mistake was made by giving his totalitarian heirs the Justi* 

fleatlon to use any Beans possible to obtain the end* lis 

suggestion of the bitter elass straggle left to his heirs the 

unlimited possibility of politleal action, perpetrated la the 

name of justice and humanity. "One does not become overly eon* 

eemed about the Morality of one's taeties when engaged in 

aortal combatf the end of Hie olassless soolety justifies any 

means necessary to its attainment. *2t* Harx*s fate, according 

to Camus, was common to most politleal prophets t his osten-

sible followers manipulated or ignored hi® thought m order to 

achieve their own desired results. Prom the Bolshevik Bevo-

lutlon ©maids, Camus contended, the Sasslaas were guilty of 

Ignoring Mam*s moral principle that the end requiring an 

unjust means made the end itself unjust. 

Camus considered the fatal flaw of such revolutionary 

thinkers as Mietzsche, Kegel# and Marx to be the inevitable 

22Ibid., p. 209. 

23Ibld.« p. 215. 

**tflllholte, "Albert Camus* Politics of Rebellion# • 
p. %©**• 
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transformation of politioal revolution into politioal murder 

of purge, These thinkers, to test beoame overly involved 

In developing the If ideologies! principles of the will to: 

power, history, and revolution to the exeluslon of their orig-

inal purpose. Bias, Ideology tends to oorrupt the purest 

revolutionary ideals* It is the nature of all revolt. Casus 

explained, to be balanoed between two extremest absolute 

negation and absolute affirmation. Either way leads to the 

growth of power through violence and the suppression of the 

politioal subject* 

lii historieal revolt, whioh is the dimension of 
politioal aotlon, the exoesses result, in contemporary 
tines, from dlametrleally opposed answers to the 
question whether history i# "rational. • To deny all 
rationality in hlstorr leads, logically, to Use delfi-
oation of the Irrational and to the total denial of 
hlstoxy itself. Similarly, to affirm that history is 
wholly rational leads, with equal logie, to the deifl* 
oation of rationality and to the total aooeptanoe of 
history. & both oases absolute value is ascribed to 
those actions whioh are logically consistent with the 
initial premise* In both oases revolution based on 
suett doctrinal systems—and it is these whioh are, 
for Camus, the arohetype of "Ideology'Wine vi tably 
result in an enormous inorease in state power and in 
the violent suppression of all opposition and dissent. 
M short, such revolutions of dootrine invariably 
oulminate in the institution, by violent means, of a 
new orthodoxy# Has ism is absolute denial institu-
tionalized* and Stalinism is absolute affirmation 
institutionalized.25 

fhe baslo question to be asked at this point oonoerns what 

Camus meant by true rebels. It is olear that Camus made the 

distinction between rebellion and politioal revolution. Polit-

ioal revolution has shown to be. on the side of an ideologioal 

?5|# J1: 5°*' "Ideology* History® and Politioal Philosophy! 
Camus• Bobel.* pp. 77-78. 



principle of history whioh has been dehuaaalsed and has be@©me 

a political monstrosity* Suoh mn aa Vletssohe, Hegel, and 

Harx were not "true rebels, • because they refused to stake the 

necessary moral concessions to their intellectual abstractions. 

True revolt or rebellion* la aontraat, la centered around 

imitation, rather than absolutlsa and unity* It preashea 

aoderatlen rather than extremis®. The true rebel reoogalaea 

that the fight Afloat human suffering la endless. Rebellion, 

therefore, 1« aa eternal activity. It is creative rather than 

nihilistic In relation to history* 

Rebellion's demand la for ualtyi hlstorloal 
revolution*s demand la totality* fhe foroar starts 
from a negative supported by an affltaatlva, the 
latter froa absolute negation and is condemned to 
every aspect of slavery in aider to fabricate an 
affirmative that is dlsalssed until the end of time* 
Out la smtltii the other nihilist* the first is 
dedicated to creation so aa to exist mm and acre 
oaapletalyi the seoond la forced to produoe results 
In order to negate aore and aore completely.26 

Casus used two examples to deaonstrate the distinction* 

la found m the youthful rebels of Basaia la 1905~»&llaev, 

Bora Brilliant, and others—the example ©f authentlo revolt, 

at least aa oloae aa exaaple aa possible in history, these 

young terrorists, laaortallsed in his play £ & Juat Aas&Bsinn. 

repreaeatod for hia the true spirit of rovolt. ®*ay triad to 

create values, froa the depths of nihllisa, through the aeans 

of guns, boabs, and the willing aaerlfloe of their own lives* 

**0MRUU Jtjg. HEBEL. p. 251, 
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ey deliberately proclaimed their guilt and death in order 

to give force to their Ideals. trough si strong sens© of 

solidarity they m l tot to revolt la the name of human valuee. 

their abortive revolution wafi built arcund political assas-

sination (they spared women and children, unlike the later 

revolutionaries)» yet It was guided by the principles of 

human dignity rather than a strict polltloal or historical 

ideological goal, fhey wer®t In Camus* tons, true rebels* 

the ether eacaaple found was In @ei#Mt Haxisot# 

This type of totalitarianism, although springing from the 

sane fundamental philosophical root as Marxian totalitari-

anism, Is an example of false rebellion* % e fasolst state 

exists In oontxmst to the rational or goal-directed terror 

of the Raxxlan state. It embodies the principles, for the 

first time# of irxmtlonal terrorism* Its only values lie In 

the might stakes right praotloe. Hitler and Mussolini "were 

the first to oonstruot a State on the oonoept that ©very-

thing Is meantaglees and that history is only written in 

terms of the hazards of force.w27 The fasolst state Is there-

fore irrational. "Both the true rebel and the nihilist have 

been overwhelmed by their experience of the world's injustloe 

and absurdity, but the faithful rebel has continued to struggle 

against these forces, whereas the nihilistic fascists scope- _ 

rete with them.*28 Here will be said of this distinction later. 

* P* 178. 

28Wlllhoite, "Albert Camus' Politics of Bebelllon,• p. 409. 
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Sthles and Bevolt 

Camus9 rejection of totalitarian nihilism led him to the 

ideological aoeeptanee of limited «mIt# Bo was guided, as 

were tho Greeks, by A sense of Moderation* Haying said "no" 

to nihilism and carder# Camus affirmad the worth and dignity 

of the individual* Although there la m ultimate authority, 

according to Camue, to whieh man ©an appeal, MA oan atlll 

find mines whieh he oan assert without seeking transoea&emtal 

justification. This proposition* If not entirely logioal, is 

ooheront in relation to the idea of revolt* If the dignity 

of the iMlTidmal is asserted« if murder is denounced as a 

result, and if there is no appeal to absolute authority for 

justification of action, than man is totally responsible for 

his motions and, consequently, the world*s state of affairs. 

Bat this does not mean that nan ascends to the throne of 

divine authority# "Having denounced totalitarianism, he sane 

to believe in revolt for United ends. He hated nihilism and 

its inevitable product! the man god.*2* Man is a fallible 

ereator. His morality, virtues, and values are metaphysically 

uasoundj yet in his revolt, he must oreate rather than destroy. 

True rebellion is dissevered, as has been pointed out, in 

human solidarity. Pelltloal revolt, as a consequence, oannot 

be absolute. It must have limited goals and methodsj otherwise 

^V. S» Frltohett, "Conscience with a Style,* Sew 
tt&UMB* LIX (January 9» I960), p. 3*. 
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It would ultimately embrace, aooording to Caws, the logioal 

consequence of nihilism. Polltieal revolt mast be concerned 

with human goals and happiness. »»»fs ©ondition is governed 

by frustration and despair. Tot there U the lost3Uag to 

understand, to aohleve meanlngfulness in an otherwise absurd 

existenee. Beeause tht fulfillment of this long lag 1# not 

possible* asm must affix* what happiness he ean dissever* 

ever eognlsant of the fate of his searoh. thus» polltloal 

revolt is guided by an ethical and moral prise lplet h w 

happiness and dignity. Any form of revolt whlott does not 

resspeot tills relative ethioal hot meets Camus* passionate 

affirmation of the happy life with mediate rejeotlon* 

loi* Camus, rebellion means not only m 
individual and oolleotive refusal of death and 
absurdity in the name of nature and hagplnessf 
it comes to Imply reslstanoe to physical or 
polltloal oppression as well~~f*r suoh oppression 
is on the side of death and misery in negating 
men*s fro edom and happiness* Clems * basio 
at this point is to establish that there are in* 
trlasle limits to the kiM of treatment mhioh mar 
be meted out to human beings, if their essential 
humanity is to be preserved.30 

Folltloal rebellion for the sake of power alone is 

unworthy of the "authentle* title of revolt. Tot hlstorleally 

speaking, Camus eould not find authemtlolty in polltloal revo-

lutions due to the exoesslve emphasis plaoed m the achievement 

of power. Rlstorleal revolution betxmys authentlo revolt 

bseause it refuses ultimately to uphold the afflnation of 

human values as the primary goal. Evolutions are bom in a 

3%lllh©ite» "Albert damns* Polities of Rebellion,» p. 
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quest for power and inherently, ma far m Qemm could discover 

historically, end by achieving and maintaining as much abso-

lute power as possible without consideration of basic human 

values* "But rebellion In laan is the refusal to be treated as 

an object and to be reduced to simple historical terms# It is 

the affirmation of a nature oommon to all men which eludes the 

world of power. Authentic politioal rebellion must acknow-

ledge the value of human dignity | o the wise, this value will 

be overshadowed by other goals t suoh as absolute power, which 

become the ©enter of interest to the extremist fo»s of revo-

lutionary politioal action. 

Political rebellion, therefore, is not an affiliation of 

absolute politioal or metaphysical freedom. Everything is 

permitted. If man chooses to move beyond the realm of nihilism 

and continue to revolt against injustice and inhumanity, either 

politically or metaphysically, or both, then he must neces-

sarily choose a set of relative ethics, without appeal to 

objective or transcendental truth, which limits the sphere and 

means of his revolt* Umited rebellion, Camus believed, cannot 

exist without a concern or love for human existence. 

©ten we understand that rebellion cannot exist 
without a strange foim of love* ®*©s» who find no 
rest in God or in history are oondemned to live for 
those who, life* themselves, cannot liv»« in fact, 
for the humiliated . . . . Sebellion proves in this 
way that it is the vexy movement of life and that 
it cannot be denied without renouncing life. Its 
purest outburst on each occasion, gives birth to 

31Camus, The Rebel, p. 250. 
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existence. thus it is love and f soundity or It 
Is nothing at nil* Sevolutioii without honor# 
oaloulated revolution whloh, in preferring an 
abstract concept of man to a man of flesh ana 
Mood i denies existence as many times as is ne©~ 
essary, vats resentment in the plaoe of lava » * # » 
X* is m longer either revolution or rebellion but 
ranoor, aalioa* and tjrxtasjrJz 

Cfcrnua contended that revolt against oppression and lhhu~ 

sanity is always Justified as long as there is a moral 

ob^eotive. But ha discovered that a short gkmm at European, 

history dlsolosad the faot that politioal revolutions in tha 

name of moral prlsoiples and values have been to tha greatest 

extent thaoratioal aspirations toward a hypothetical future 

whloh never somas about, fhe contradiction between thaoratioal 

revolt and revolt in praotloa lad Cams to dlsoover two sets 

of politioal antinomies batwaan violence and non-violence and 

between Justice and freedom. Bevolt must seele to rejeot vlo~ 

lenoe out of a concern for htaaa lifai bat politioal revolution 

takes its origin and nature fro® tha principle of violence. 

Thus, for example, ona may renounce murder and revolt against 

politioal authority in order to overthrow a murderous tyrant* 

But one may have to commit murder in order to overthrow the 

ruling regime. By the same reasoning* Justloa and freedom are 

many times the proolaimed goals of politioal revolution. But 

politioal revolution always denies the ruling olass Its free-

dom in Its attempt to gala justice for those who support the 

revolution or, at least* those who have suffered injustice at 

32lbld.. pp. 30^-305. 
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the hands of the ruling class* After the revolution# la order 

to obtain freedom for the adherents of the revolution and 

subjects, the new order must deny justice to the counter-

revolutionaries* "There It an apparently iwodueible contra-

dlotion between the moral demands of revolt and the practical 

requirements of revolution.*33 

Wm&t Camus considered Moderation to be a desirable 

poliftleal value f but It la a mime that political revolution 

has continually ignored. Political revolution in the twentieth 

century has not, according to Qmma* thought, been guided by 

moderation* It has been sauced by extremism* Camus cited the 

deification of hlatory as an example of polltloal extremism. 

rn the first place, the delfloatlon of hlatory la a betrayal 

of genuine revolt* 

History In Its pure for® furnishes no value by 
Itself« Therefore one must live by the principles 
of Immediate expediency and keep silent or toll lies* 
Systematic violence, or Imposed silence, ealoulatlon 
or oonoerted falsehood become the inevitable rule# 
Purely hlstorloal thought Is therefore nlhlliatloi 
It wholeheartedly accepts the evil of histoid and In 

is opposed to rebellion* It Is useless for 
it to afflnt* in compensation, the absolute ration-
ality of hlstoiT* for hlstorloal reason will never 
be fulfilled and will never haw its full meaning or 
value until the end of history* 2n the meanwhile, 
it is necessary to act, and to act without a moral 
rale in order that the definitive rule should one 
day be realized* Cynicism as a polltloal attitude 
is only legleal as a function of absolutist thought) 
in other words* absolute nihilism on the one hand, 
absolute rationalism on the other. As for the 

^czulclcshank, Albert Camus and the Literature g£ Bevolt« 
p* 112. 
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consequences, there Is no differeace betweea the 
tuo attitudes* Froa the aoaent that they are 
accepted, the earth becomes a desert**1*-

Za the second place, history as aa absolute is a logical 

impossibility* Owbus followed the argwaeat established by 

Karl Jaspers that it is impossible to view history in its 

totality because men are themselves a part of that history* 

History for men cannot be an absolute which they can entirely 

embrace because they cannot be totally objective in their 

observations* Because history is uncertain and unpredictable, 

all dogmatism nhieb elevates it to am absolute position is 

unjustifiable* 

la reality, the purely historical absolute' is 
not evea conceivable.. Jasper*# thought, for example, 
la its essentials* underlines the impossibility of 
•aa*® grasping totality, since he lives la the midst 
of this totality* History, as aa entirety, oould 
exist oaly ia the eyes of aa observer outside it and 
outside the world. History only exists, ia the final 
analysis, for Sod* thus it is impossible to act 
according to plans embraciag the totality of universal 
histosy* Any hlstorioal enterprise ©aa therefore oaly 
be a more or less reasonable or Justifiable adveature* 
It is primarily a risk. 2a so far as it is a risk it 
e&naot be used to Justify any exooss or any ruthless 
and absolutist position.35, 

Political revolt involves another aspect which Camus felt 

was important to the establlshmeat of moderation! the dis-

tiactloa between rational and irrational terror. Irrational • 

terror, exemplified la the fascist rule of Qermaay and Italy 

War II, is the result of the doctrine .'that history 

Bebel* PP. 288-289. 
35Ibld*. p. *89* 
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is the meaningless product of aimless force. $he fascists 

were rnt concerned enough with the importance of history. 

fheir use of terror was irrational because it sou#it a® far-

ther goal than its perpetuation, "fiiey mm the first to 

construct a State on the concept that everything is meanlng-

less aal that history Is only written is terms of the hasaxds 

of foroe**^ She goal of their revolution, need it be said* 

did not include any of the important human values identi-

fiable with Caans* concept of authentic revolt. Irrational 

terror is therefore on® example of the political extremist 

use of power* 

national terror, on the ether hand, is too much concerned 

with the nature of history and, as a result, discounts the 

genuine values suoh as human dignity and happiness which pol-

itical revolutions are supposed to achieve* m a long 

critical and analytical evaluation of Marxism in f|& lobel, 

in which Came explored the historical impact of Mrxlm on 

modern political revolution, he concluded that modem revo-

lutions, originating from metaphysical revolt, have been 

established around the deification of man as well as history* 

He contended that modem revolutions have evolved into 

nihilism and terror because they either placed values com-

pletely abov® history (the French levolutlon) or they 

Identified values completely with history (the fascist and 

»• *?*• 
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•m 
Soviet states)# la bath oases rational terror mut oawled 

to the extreme for the sal©'of augmenting m absolute prin-

ciple. 

Mere ©f Comas1 discussion of Marxist thought and Its 

impaot ©a modem political revolutions will be included in 

the following chapter* It should be pointed out here, hw- • 

« W » that Camus took a moderate position mmmmlng history 

aad the use of terror and the nature of political rev©luti©n. 

t@Xlti«al revolutions should mt deify history? nor should 

they overlook historical principles. By the same reasoning, 

some for® #f teller, although it is not considered t© be ' 

desirable, is sometimes permissible if the goal ©f the ]»X* 

Itioal revolution is t© immediately repress future political 

terror* Once again, Camus re tamed to the Russian revolu~ • 

tloniets ©f 19t55 t© point out that their goal was to overthrow 

what they considered to be an unjust regime in outer t© bring 

abOttf as such freedom fmm state terror as *•, . II was 

necessary for the young rebels to eaploy terror themselves* 

they were willing to offer their lives for the accomplish*. 

mmt of their revolution# Accord ing to Camas these yoang 

rebels were justified In. using terror because they had as 

their ultimate goal ttte abolishment of political tewwr f#r 

the sate of Individual dignity and happiness. (Perhaps their 

revolt was also devoted to an extreme absolute concept of 

^Hanna, & £ fhou^ht and Jg| gf Mbfrt Camus, p. tbo. 
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hist®!ft but their motion m® at least justified to Camus dm® 

to their devotion to the htana values whloh lie held to toe most 

important*) ffcms* in some eases rational terror is aooept&ble, 

but Camus would Ilave the use of terror limited to the immed-

late goal*, a M to be used only if politieal tenor was itself 

to be abolished after the revolution had ran its course. 

Human dignity must remain the highest goal of any politioal • 

revolution. 

®ier© are two more point® uhioh should be ante about 

Casus9 discussion of politieal moderation. First# Camus* 

ideas eonoeraing politieal moderation are not meant to equate 

intelleotual mediocrity. His Hediterranean attitude regarded 

emotional alteration as unhealthy. Intellectual moderation 

and the absence of extremism are important to the maintenanoe 

of a stable sooial and politieal theory for the sake of human 

happiness. But intelleotual oreativity and vigor was encour-

aged by Castu® to be as fully developed, i.e* unlimited, as 

possible, the goal and means of politioal revolution should 

be moderate t but oreatlve politieal thinking should not be 

stifled# 

Secondly, Camus * ideas concerning revolution and moderate 

politioal values are vulnerable to those who attack his meta-

physical foundation* Use logical positivists, sueh as A* J. 

Ayer, have criticised Camus1 relative ethloal position eon*, 

eernlng politioal moderation and other values beoause those 

values essentially involve raetaphysloal questions about which 
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philosophieal analysis is impossible.Although Casus 

attempted to escape from 'being Involved with metaphysical and 

religious presuppositions, he ultimately 0©uld not escape 

essential questions posed in these area®. tax an absurd exis-

tence in whioh there axe no objective & priori values whieh 

reason ©an discover, hot? oan any mines, relative or not, be 

proolaimed over other ehoieas? ' ion eould Camas have been so 

committed to the principles of human happiness and dignity? 

low oan one know what la Justice as distinct from injusticef 

fhese values* whiah to Oaisu© were as logical as nihilism and 

murder, were sever defended metaphysically in his writings. 

Political values are merely ©onsidered to be reasonable pos-

sibilities* 9t* re potion of tyranny to Cams was as possible 

as its acoeptanoe. Hetaptiysieally there is m ultimate answer. 

Political values are relative matters about which metaphysical 

Justification is a waste of effort* 

It must be admitted that Camas1 metaphysioal thinking 

leaves much to be desired and that his values laok perhaps an 

important foundation as a result. But in his defense one may 

say that Camus* position in relation to his (and. many others) 

proclamation of the absence of & priori principles at least 

deserves admimtion. lis ambitious attempt to establish pol* 

itioal and social values within the fxmaswork of a metaphysically 

sterile environment deserves attention* In short, one must 
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adaire Camus* eomiBitaent to positive (relatively speaking) 

v»li}«i la tho faoe of an otherwise negative and nlhlllstio 

possibility. 

Literature and Bevolt 

A few words should be devoted to Cams' literature of 

revolt* It is in his literature that Oaisus* ideas ooneerning 

revolt often receive the greatest articulation* A novel. The 

Flagat. and two plays» 15*® J&st Assassins and 4 State 

Siege oonstitute the literature of revolt. throughout these -

works there are two fundamental ideas whloh unify their 

thesess the picture of an absurd existence and the prinolple 

of revolt in the faoe of that absurdity* It has been said 

that Jgj£ Stranger, representing the early works, is basioally 

nihilist and that ftt Plague, representing the later works, 

is antlnihlllat. ̂  Perhaps this evaluation is too superfloial 

to do Cssns Just loo, but it rightfully lndleates that Caans9 

later works are apre oonoemed with the revolt from injustloe 

and' inhumanity than were his earlier works whlohattempted to 

define the nature and oharaoteristios of absurdity* 

MSL Hants. is a novel whloh, through the use of symbols, 

allegories, and aetaphorleal aeaalngs, attempts to oonvoy a 

ploture of the general condition of nan in the universe. It 

is the account of a fight against an epideatie in a small 

39Alfred A. Kazin, *A Gondeamed Man," leporter. XXIV 
(February, 19&)• p# 5#* 
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North African city. mis epidemic symbolizes th# evil and 

suffering encountered by SAB In the universe. It also repre-

sents the German Occupation of Wma.de with all its injustice 
and inhumanity. the loading character of the novel is a 

doctor nil© is faced with the responsibility of treating the 

victims of the epidemic* This doctor* who le obviously the 

spokesman for Camus, comes to grip# with the meaningless 

existence of a world under a plague* Hi® decision la to 

revolt against tha injustice oroatod by this epldemlo, with* 

out appeal to transcendental authority (which the people of 

the city foel la responsible for the plague la the first 

place) m order to find some measure of hope that the con-

dition mi$it be overcome. A second character who Is caught 

by the dootor*s unyielding resistance to the plague expresses 

well Casus* rebellious reaction to injustice In a world hope-

lessly void of divine intervention. 

X have realised that we all have plague, and 
I have lost ay peace* And today I am still trying 1 
to find it) still trying to understand all those 
others and not to be the aortal enemy of anyone* 
1 only know that one must do what one ©an to cease 
being plague-stricken, and that's the only way in 
which we can hope for some peace or, failing that* 
a deoont death# nils, ami only this, can bring . 
relief to mm and* if not save them, at least do ' 
tha® tha least harm possible and even, sometimes, a 
little good. So that is why I resolved to hate no 
truck with anything which, directly or indirectly, 
for good reasons or for bad, brings death f§ anyone 
or Justifies others* putting him to death.*0 

^Albert terns, J|& Plague (Hew York, 1**2), pp. 219-22®. 
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Hft&L HSfiB, « Pl«y oontlnuing th® idea presented 
itt 3I& SSfi&* *** Play tli# plague la personified. She 

Flags® m m s Into a eity ©f Spain and takes over the govern*, 

aent fey deolarlng a state of siege. His power- and mm of 

terror listed lately give the renter a olearer Image of Qsatis* 

bitterness toward the totalitarian state. In a statement 

wade shortly after the produotlon of 'She play# flfrMBP.# mad© 

elear the polltleal theme of the playt 

• • • 1 AW ®ot seek to flatter anyone in writing 
m I wanted to attaok dlreotly 
atype of polities! society whloh has been 
organized or is being organized, to the right or 
to the left, on a totalitarian basis. Uo spec-
tator can in good faith doubt that this play 
tal^s sides with the Individual, in that whloh 
is noble in the flesh, in short, frith terrestrial 

**«**a®*le»8 and the terrors of 
the totalitarian state, whether this be Russian, 
m m m * or Spanish .W ' * 

fhis play speelfloally rejeots, mm than his novel, the 

evil caused by man-made totalitarian ideology. Oie plague 

presented in his novel by the sans naste oonoems a universal 

foroe, J.*£*» absurdity, whloh nasi cannot defeat even though 

he revolts against it® exlstenoe • But the type of plague 

established in this play oan be overtone because i t is man-

made. Han oan oertalnly revolt against the evils eaused by 

eertaln types of political domination. the ba&le point Bade 

in this play, in faot, is that man oan, threugh revolt, 

assert hman values by revolting against the polltleal 

Oaara p. 207. 
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oppression of thoae values. A aeoond point made la that man 

should revolt from any poaltiviatio notion of law and absolute 

juatloe* As the Plague's Judge atateai "X do not aervt the 

law beeauae of what it aaya "but because it is the law."**2 

Camus* experience with totalitarian theories of Jurisprudence 

la all too well expressed with thla line. 

B*e last work oompriaing the literature of revolt ia fhe 

Jfrat Assassins, lie theme of thla play, me the title suggests, 

oonoerna the amount of terror whloh can be Juatlfled In order 

to overthrow an unjuat n M terrorist regime. lie play ©on-

oerna the Euaalan revolutlonletc of lfO5 aisl their aaaaaalnatlon 

of the Grand Dolce. Camua* position regarding the uae of terror 

to abollah terror was established before he wrote the playi 

Any murder to be justified must be balanoed 
with love* For the terrprlata the aoaffold waa 
the final proof of love." 

Camus* admiration for the young rebels ia easy to perceive. le 

felt that revolt mat be limited at all tlmea, but that a cer-

tain amount of terror la eometlsea Justified If the motion 

ltaelf haa limits and la projected toward a humanistic goal* 

W admiration for ay heroes, lallayev and Dora, 
la complete. 1 merely wanted to show that action 
ltaelf had 11mlta. there la no good and Juat action 
but what recognizes thoae limits and, If it must go 
beyond them, at leaat accepta death* Our world of 
today seems loathsome to ua for tee very reason that 
it ia mad© by men who grant themaelve® the rlgfrt to 
go beyond thoae llmlta, and firat of all to kill 

42Ca»u«, Caligula and 3SSS« Othar Play a. p. 189. 
43 

^tf^fteka 1942-1951. p. 231. 
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others without dying themselves • Sims it is that 
today Justice serves as an alibi, throughout the 

world* for the assassin® of all Justice.** 

The basic these of this play is to establish limits oon~ 

oeraing the idea of revolt. The play fundamentally restates 

Camus* notion that political revolution must have humanitarian 

values at heart before It ©an be Justified. Malted revo-

lution for the sake of humanitarian values is most clearly 

Illustrated by the assassination attempt In the play. Kaliayev 

first attempted to throw a bomb at the Grand Duke's carriage* 

but stopped because there were two children with the Bake. Hi® 

assassination was carried out successfully the second time 

(although Kaliayev was hanged for this act) because there mm 

no children with the Duke. Zn defending Kaliayev*s action, 

Dora points out the limits Imposed upon political revolution} 
Kaliayev agrees to kill the Grand-Duke since 

hi® death can bring the time nearer when Russian 
children will no longer die of hunger. That In 
Itself is not easy. But the death of the nephews 
of the Grand-Duke will not prevent any children 
from dying of hunger. Even In destruction there 
is an order, there are limits.*5 

Camus' literature of revolt expresses well his idea that 
C 

morality and political theory and action cannot be separated. 

The following chapter will describe in greater detail the 

Importance of philosophical value relativism and its Impact 

on polltloal thought. 

^Castas, Caligula mud three Other Flays, p. x. 

^Ibld.. p. 258. 
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HSVOLT AHD POLITICS 

It is difficult to suiaaarlze or develop a system of 

consistent politioal thought from the writings of Mbert 

Camus* Tnis is beeause his politioal ideas w#r® expressed 

basically within the framework of philosophy and literature. 

From World War II onv howwr, Camus* writing® never ceased 

.. » - . ™ ~ . « • « . .f M » » i u r . « . 

i,. « . . . „ _ " I . — . ~ » » . » 

ideas result from a larger Interest in tho existential oon* . 

dition of nan probably limited his ability to artioulats 

his political thoughts within a framework of politioal 

science standards* Camus did not attempt to establish a 

consistent politioal thsoryt his politioal ideas are mors 

fundamentally oreated in response to the abases he found in 

totalitarian oppression* But no responsible politioal 

soientist can truly oontend that Camus* politioal ideas 

hare no important contribution to modern politioal theory. 

Bis recognition and horror of the growth of politioal power 

and its historloal abuses In the twenties oentury made his 

a man who was intimately qualified to disouss politioal 

thought in relation to the fate of human existence. 
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HormaTIT© Frlnolples of Bevolt 

P©rhap® the most important contribution made by Camus to 

polltloal theory le his discussion concerning the creation of 

normative political mimes within a framework of philosophical 

relativism. There are three mraative principle® of revolt 

which deserve analysis at this point i freedom, justlee, and 

the dignity of man. Some mention of one or all of these prin-

ciples o&xt be found In any source of Camus* writings# 

Camusf Idea of freedom In relation to the absurd has 

already been discussed In an earlier chapter* la that chapter 

It was noted that Camus considered freedom to be a metaphysical 

feeling rather than an absolute position* It Is clear In 1!he 

Urth of Sisyphus that Camus considered freedom to be a 

consciousness of necessity rather than an absence of restraint.3-

The absence of restraint means that ^everything Is permitted." 

This ldea9 which has already been discussed* is not acceptable 

to Camus. In the first place, the existence of the absurd 

destroys all possibility of completely Imowing eternal free-

dom. If everything were permitted* then this possibility could 

be realised. But the absurd prevents absolute knowledge and* 

as a consequence, absolute freedom. In the second place* 

absolute freedom is not even desirable. "Absolute freedom Is 

the right of the strongest to dominate.Camus could not 

1 Camus, H|g, ffyth g| Sisyphus. p. kb. 

2Caaus» J||& Bebel. p. 28?. 
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tolerate the Idea of an absolute for the very reason that 

humanity, as a result, would suffer* fit® general Idea of 

freedom 1* surrounded by limits. But how ©an these limits 

exist without appeal to universally objeotlve, normative 

standardst 

"la it possible, in other words, to reoognlse limits on 

the exeroise of freedom without appeal to higher law or 

objective trttth?"3 (ja^gf answer to this question is positive# 

Freedom ®an be developed as a limited conoept in relation to 

politioal revolt. It is through politioal revolt, in fast, 

that it beoomes a positive value* jiiilosophloal rebellion is 

sua affirmation that the individual has a worth whioh should 

be protooted against politioal oppression.^ Authentic polit* 

leal revolt must strive to gain as maeh individual freedom as 

possible under a system of laws whioh are designed to maintain 

that freedom* If freedom is sought for and defined in human 

terms, and not against an absolute and abstraet standard, then 

the oonoept will represent a relative value whioh will need no 

Justification, aooording to Camus, in terms of higher law or 

objeotlve truth!-

The danger is in fast that sueh a value as freedom will 

reoeive attention only in term® of an absolute* Camus contended 

that when a value beooaes defined in terms of an absolute, it 
y 

simultaneously oeases to exist as a humanitarian goal* H e 

%erry Hoy, "Albert Camust The nature of Politioal 
Rebellion,• Western follttoal Quarterly, XIII (September, i960), 
P* 573* 
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political systea will exploit the value for the sake of aa-

abstract principle. An ia Camus' interpretation of 

Marxism with relation to freedom and Justice. I® sees the 

tragedy of the Barzist aoveaent in it® conception of freedoa. 

In condemning the bourgeois conception of freedom, the 

Marxists ooadeaaed all freedom in the present for tho sake 

of tho attaiaaeat of a future absolute. 

From a Justifiable and healthy distrust of tho *-
way that bourgeois society prostituted freedom, 
people came to distrust freedom Itself* At best* 
it nas postponed to the end of time* with the 
request that meanwhile it be not talked about. $he 
ooateatioa was that we needed justice first and 
that we would come to freedom later on, as if 
slaves could ever hope to achieve Justice. And 
forceful intellectuals announced to the worker that 
bread alone interested him rather than freedomt as 
if the wozfcer didnHJmow that his bread depends in 
part on his freedom.^ 

Thus the Busstan Be volution of i917 abstracted itself for the 

sake of an historical absolute which, in Camus* view, cost 

the proletariat, as well as the bourgeois, his iamediate free** 

dom. 

In short, freedom is a limited relative value. It is a 

.value which gains definition through human meaning and under-

standing rather than political analysis. It is a normative 

principle of revolt because it expresses the individual desire 

to be spared front political oppression. As such, Camus* 

definition of freedoa lacks articulation and clarity. It has 

**Ca*usf Resistance. Rebellion, and Death, pp. 66~6?<, 
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significance, however, as a value whloh galas importance 

through it* relative status as a polltloal prlnolple. It 1® 

a ooneept, expressed through wtelt, whloh attempts to repress 

the vidian®© of slavery caused fey 41M nlhUistie abstractions 

of totalitarian rule. freedom Is a unique result of the name 

absurd condition from whloh springs political oppression and 

negation. 

flae MMaft Donative principle whloh oooupled much of 

Oamua * time la Justloe. Justice is almost a oo-prlnoiple 

with freedom. Caraus* idea of Justice ©an be summed up neatly 

and proolselyt "fhere la no justloef there are only limits."^ 

1!here la no absolute jus tie® in the same sens® aa there la no 

absolute freedom. fat there are limits Imposed on polltloal 

aetion toy atttha&tle revolt* tea# again Camus took a position 

which denies the importance of transcendent values for the 

basic needs of human soolety. Polltloal Justloe for Camus la 

the manifestation of aoolal equality with respeot to the human 

condition. the rebel realizes that the qu@@t for Justloe must 

include man's happiness, dignity, and freedom from polltloal 

oppression. 

- At the same time the rebel understands that a quest for 

totkl Juatloa debases the human eondltlon and ultimately 

negate® juatloa. "Absolute Justloe la aehieved by the sup-

pression of all oontradlotlout therefore It destroy® freedom.•* 

^Camua, Notebooks W2-1951. p. 185. 
6 Ctoa®» US, Bebel* p. 288. 
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Political action whioh seeks to realise the greatest amount of 

justice for man will rely on the spirit of relativity rather 

than an objective absolute. Hesponsible political aotion will 

seek limits to Its own ends* the means will justify the end. 

Any oonoept of justice which does not recognize the relative 

moral Imperative of human oompasslon is not In accord with 

the true spirit of revolt. 

Be again argued that every man aeoept his 
obligation to be not a revolutionary but ever 
Is revolt and seldom happy. $hls revolt is 
distinguished by its sense of limits, by the 
happy dlsoovery that justice Is the value open 
to eaoh man "in the small plaoe of his exls* 
tence." MM justice 1® recognized by the 
oompasslon that aooompanles it. Ztt rejeotlng 
murder oompasslon Is born and with it the 
realisations "I have need of others who have 
need of me and eaoh other.• In this moral 
order the mm in revolt refuses to murder or 
to be an executioner of another./ 

Freedom and justice are both limited relative values. 

One oannot be absolute while the other remains relative. If 

revolt Is to be faithful to Its purpose* justice and freedom 

must ooexist, eaoh one limiting the other. 

The revolution of the twentieth oentury has 
arbitrarily separated, for overambltlous ends of 
conquest, two Inseparable ideas. Absolute free-
dom mooJcs at justice. Absolute justice denies 
freedom, ®@ be fruitful, the two ideas must find 
their limits in eaoh other. BO man considers 
that his condition is free if it Is not at the 

time just, nor Just unless It is free.3 

^Edward T. Gargon, "Bevolution and Morale in the fbraative 
Thought of Albert Camus," Review of Politics. XXV (Ootober, 

1 # P* "̂95* 
sOaaus, Jhe Bebel. p. 291. 
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Jktiy revolution whloh is faithful to the human condition will 

attempt to seek as much freedom from oppression as possible. 

What in Justice is left after a revolution met remain to open 

criticism. Polltloal societies ©an saver attain a perfect 

for® of justloe and freedom in the future without resorting 

to injustloe and violenoe in the present. But nan oan be oo»-

tent to live under a system of relative polltloal principles 

in the present without seeking an absolute justification for 

possible Injustice in the future# Any attempt to bring free-

doa and Justice within the framework of historical absolutism 

will immediately reduce the amount of that freedom and Justice 

enjoyed in the present* 

The third normative principle of revolt is the most 

important) human dignity. It is for the sake of human dig* 

nltj that authentic political revolutions must take place. 

Without the principle of human dignity, in an existence where 

there is little hope for transcendental benevolence, positive 

relative value® have m more importance than nihilistic and 

negative principles, it is for the achievement of human dignity 

that absolutism must be denied t 

When the end is absolute, historically speaking, 
and when it is believed certain of realisation, it is 
possible to go so far as to saorifice others. When 
it is not, only oneself can be sacrificed, in the 
hazards of a straggle for the common dignity of man. 
Soes the end Justify the means? Ttmt is possible. 
But what will Justify the end? fo that question, 
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whloh hlstorloal thought leaves pending, rebellion 

repliess the means.? 

The dignity of buuq is by no moans a unique polltloal value. 

But with respeot to Camus* denial of rationally aooepted a 

pylori values the dignity of man prinoiple has a fresh foun-

dation* Casus' proclamation of this value was direoted to 

those for whoa the nihilist premises appear -valid# He was de-

termined to demonstrate that nihlllstlo premises do not lead to 

nlhlllstio conclusions. This is hie unique contribution to the 

polltloal oonoern with human dignity* She basic question whloh 

the polltloal theorist wants to ask, however* oonoerns the pos-

sibility of a purely relative concept of dignity without 

universal norms. Camus felt that a relative position concerning 

the value of human dignity oould be justified on the grounds 

that all men share the same ultimate condition. . 3hls does not 

mean that all sen share a universal nature, but Camus did con-

tend that man oould create relative values out of a common 

existenoe whloh has lost identifioatlon with universal norms. 

These values, of whloh human dignity is probably the most im-

portant, oould be established by authentlo polltloal revolution. 

It should be pointed out here that although Camus held 

these three values to be elements of revolt, it appears that 

tfciey fit more neatly into oategorles of presuppositions to 

revolt. It is entirely possible, oontrary to Casus* oontentlon, 

that rebellion alone does not furnish man with the relative 

^Ibid#» p. 292. 
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values whloh will guide his polltloal and social environment. 

These wXats are more likely pre-existent norms, though they 

nay be acknowledged implicitly rather than overtly, There la 

no doubt that revolt entails values, but It would be dlffleult 

to agree that revolt Itself 1® a oomplete value* B*e prin-

ciples of freedom, justioe, and human dignity are part of a 

tradition of values which precede the revolt. It remains the 

aot of revolt, however, whloh establishes normative prlnolples 

In a new order. 

Bevolt and Ideology 

Shere are two areas of political Ideology, one implicit 

and the other expllolt, whloh Casus spent much time discussing, 

flie first, liberalism, Is Camus* response to the growth of the 

seoond principlei totalitarianism. Camus9 insistence on 

freedom, human dignity, law, Justin®, limited polltloal power, 

and a change in the status quo makes him an exponent of the 

liberal tradition, lis Ideas on liberalism and liberal dem-

ooraoy are not, however, entirely traditional, m the first 

plaoe, his liberal notions are established within a relative 

framework, m the seoond plaoe, liberalism is the result of a 

basically irrational movement. 

Cmam* Interpretation of liberalism as an ideology of 

relative values is somewhat unique in the polltloal speotrum. 

Traditional liberalism has recognised the Importance of abso-

lute values and principles. It has basloally contended that 
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freedom, law, Justice, and rights are grounded in son* higher 

law or authority whioh oan he rationally ascertained. Camus* 

position, on the contrary, reveals a liberal ideology which 

rejects appeal to absolute prinoiples and reason. As one of 

his interpreters ha® expressed its 

Bier© is nothing sore disastrous in human 
affairs than absolutes* Biete who think: that 
they hare the truth in any final for® are always 
willing to impose it on others t they nay even 
consider it their duty to do so. A wholly 
ordered system is the equivalent in logio of an ; 
absolute belief, $her® is no rooa in it for • 
change, since neither its assumptions nor its 
consequence# can be altered in the slightest. 

• But the trouble with wholly ordered system is 
that while rigid they are apt to be incomplete* 
In which case their consistency is not enough. 
A partially ordered system is not complete and 
so lades the security which wins unswerving 
adherents who are willing to make converts to 
their point of view by physical force. Humanism 
can survive in democracy because democracy is 
only partially orderedi with all its logical 
limitations, it has the virtue of not lending , 
itself to absolutes or to political imposition.10 

This attempt to bridge the gap between liberalism and climate 

of pure relativism makes Camus* ideological position unique. 

Liberalism in this context is an alternative to the possibility 

•f nihilistic absolutism. Camus went so far as to imply that 

liberalism could not co-exist within a framework of absolutism 

without destroying many of the very principles which formulate 

this ideological position* 

K. Felbleman, •Camus and the Passion of Humanism," 
Kenyan Icvlew. XXf (Spring, 1963), p. 28*. 
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Authentic political revolt takes place for the sake of 

values which are consistent with the principles of liberal 

democracy. One goal of revolt then would be the establishment 

of this desirable fern of government. ®te rebel knows that 

human solidarity ean exist only if there is a free exchange of 

ideas and values between tinman beings. Because there are m 

absolute normative principles to which nan can torn for the 

sake of political Justification, the Individual relies on the 

creative spirit of humanity. Lib®ml democracy would be the 

most desirable font of government which would allow the creation 

and development of political and social mines which would be 

consistent with human dignity. Hie laws developed in a deao-

cratic state would be most effective in restraining the power 

of goverasent to control the will of the people* An ideology 

leal position of liberalism is, in short, more effective in 

meeting the values and goals established relatively by human 

beings. It is also more apt to provide for the change which is 

necessary within an environment of value relativism. 

She seoond reason for Oamus* unique interpretation of 

liberalism concerns the irrational movement. Beason does not 

occupy the important place it did in traditional liberalism. 

Beason must be used to establish the political values upon whleh 

the governmental structure is built, but it cannot, with respeot 

to the absurd, appeal to higher law for Justification for these 

values. She inability of reason to fill the gap left by the 

denial of transcendent values causes irrationality to emerge as 
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a legitimate principle of liberalism. One does not, In other 

wordst have to embrace m position of negation dm# to the exis-

tenoe of irrationality. It Is quite possible to establish 

relative values (resembling even those established fey the 

Batumi law, natural rights, and religions heritage) whioh 

oan exist In an irrational environment as long as they are 

protested by relative laws. Camus recognised that the devel-

opment of a negationist attitude In th« faoe of lrratlonalism 

was largely the result of the rebellion by the rationalist® 

and romantics against the Christian heritage. Carl J. Friedrioh 

and Zblgniew K. »we«m®lci haw pointed oat a similar idea by 

stating that 

, • , In spite of these sharp oonfllots between 
totalitarian Ideology on one hand and the Christian 
and Demooratio heritage en the other, it is only 
within the context of this heritage that the Ideol-
ogies oan be fully understood. . • . Shore is a 
style of living involved that ©alls for transoendent 
explanations of what is right. When the theologleal 
explanations become untenable as a result of the 
deollne of religions faith, these "secular religions" 
then fill the vacuum.11 

Camus* development of positive values tinder Irrational circum-

stanoes no doubt makes hi® a secular moralist, but this is in 

m way identifiable with the "secular religion* of totalitarian 

terrorists* 

Finally, revolt alone expresses a spirit of liberalism. 

Political revolt advocate® political change. A true rebel oan 

ilCarl J. frledrloh and 2blgniew K* Brzezlnskl, Totalitarian 
Dictatorship and Autocracy (Cambridge, 1956), pp. 87457 
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never be happy with the status quo, A true spirit ©f revolt 

brings about the most reasonable amount of freedom, happiness • 

justice, dignity, ant other relative values, but there is 

always need for improvement. Belative mimes are entirely 

man-made and, as a consequence, are never complete* let with • 

respeot to absolute values, relative mines offer a greater ' 

adaptability to human needs due to their eapability of change. 

Hie true rebel is always concerned with the reduction of any 

amount of injustice and oppression whloh say exist even In 

the most democratic of governments. 

He volt, in a seeond sense, is a value of traditional 

liberalism, John Loefee for one established that revolution 

is a basic prinoiple of liberal democracy. fhe people of a 

state have the right (in his ease, the natural right) to rebel 

against any government or political force which becomes tyr-

ranloal. Bebellion, in Camus* sense also, is an ever-present 

recourse to political oppression and power, the state must be 

faithful to the human values which it serves, itoy state which 

continues to deny attention to injustice and oppression, or 

which openly resorts to violence and oppression, must be over-

thrown by the subjects if they desire the continuation of 

positive, humanitarian, politioal aotlon. Political rebellion, 

therefore, is always a possibility and a source of limitation 

to political power. 

Tti& second ideological principle, about which Camus was 

much more explicit, involves the rejection of totalitarianism 
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unjust means are employed Is ant a legitimate pursuit In the 

first place. An exaaple of an absolute goal which, carried 

to Its extreme expression* would allow for the suppression of 

human values aad lifo is freedom. 

|a a flash—tout that is time enough to say, 
provisionally, that tho most extreme form of 
freedom# the freedom to kill* Is not compatible 
with the sense of rebellion* Bebelllon is In 
m way the demand for total freedom* On the 
contrary* rebellion puts total freedom up for 
trial* It specifically attaoks the unlimited 
power that authorises a superior to Tiolat# the 
foibidden frontier* Wm from demanding general 
independence* the rebel wants it to be reeog*» 
nlzed that freedom has Its llatits everywhere 
that a human being is to be found«»~the limit 
being precisely that human belng#s pewer to 
rebel, She most profound reason for rebellious 
Intransigence le to be found here* She more 
aware rebellion Is of demanding a just limit* 
the more inflexible it becomes* ®ie rebel 
undoubtedly demands a oertain degree of freedom 
for himself | but in no ease* if he is consistent# 
does he demand the right to destroy the existence 
and freedom of others. He humiliates no one# 
Hie freedom he claims* he claims for allf the 
freedom he refuses# he forbids everyone to enjoy. 
He is not only the slave against the master* but 
also man against the world of master and slave* 
therefore* thanks to rebellion, there Is some-
thing more in histoxy than the relation between 
mastery and servitude. Unlimited power is not the 
only law* It is in the name of another value that 
the rebel affirm® the impossibility of total free-
dom while he claims for himself the relative 
freedom necessary to recognize this impossibility. 
Every human freedom, at its very roots* is there-
fore relative.12 

Camus* most obvious rejection of totalitarianism, besides 

its adherence to absolute principles and unjust means* concerns 

totalitarian rejection of human rights and laws. Although 

i20aj®us# label* p. 2Ŝ » 
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these rights and laws are relative, they oust deserve the 

respeot of the stott. Totalitarian states, however, do ziot 

r®sp®ot the incepts of human rights i M the rule of law* 

They a » govs mod by a posltlvlstlo notion of law whloh holds 

that the law and rights of man are those proclaimed by the 

supreme authority. Onoe again, the true spirit of rebellion 

is betmyed toy politioal aotlon whioh seeles to establish abso-

lute powor in ozder to foroo the individuals to serve the 

demands of the state* The totalitarian state thus reduoes 

the freedom of individuals to establish their own polltieal 

limits and rights and, in effeot, betrays the humanitarian 

spirit in Milch those rights and laws were proclaimed. 

Dhe limit where freedom begins and ends# 
where it® rights and duties eon© together, is 
oalled law, and the State itself must bow to 
the law. If it evades the law, if it deprives 
the oitizens of the benefits of the law, there 
is breach of faith.*3 

Cams discussed his ideas concerning totalitarianism with 

respeot to three major examples i Marxism and the lasslan 

Bevolutlonj fasolsm and the Hazi state | asd Franco and the 

Spanish dlotatorship. This dlsoussion of Camus* ideas will 

eliminate fasolsm exoept to point out that fasolst totalitar-

ianism is the most nihllistio and employs the greatest amount 

of "irrational" terror. It is rather apparent that Itaisa had 

little respeot for the use of human values and, as a result. 

i3Camus, Baslstanee. Bsbelllon. and Death, p. 75. 
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prostituted Itself with reapeot to the mimes of true rebel~ 

lion. H&rxism and the Franco dictatorship, @8 the oth®r hand* 

are more Interesting to the discussion of political revolt 

since their theoretical foundations offer a greater "rational* 

and philosophical foundation for the study of totalitarian 

principles and the nature of revolt, 

Sam»sf rejection of totalitarianism Is derived from a 

section In Eke libel devoted to Harxism. Sil® section, 

accepted Immediately (and probably mistakenly) by the French 

right wing, was the source of the rather famous political 

quarrel between G&mus and Jean-Paul Sartre In 1952# & his 

discussion of Harxian teachings, Casus was at the same time 

orltioal and respectful. \caams contended that the Initial 

writings of Harx reflected a genuine oonoera for authentic 

rebellion* Ian was repelled by the ®ub»human treatment of 

workers by the capitalists, lis revolt at the outset was 

marked by an expression of human dignity and the related 

values.! But Karxt according to Coma, began to systematise 

his rebellion through rational, philosophic, and religious 

influences. His conoem for the humanitarian goals of his 

revolt began to turn toward the development of a prophetic 

ideology. It was not long before Mrx*® full attention was 

devoted, at the expense of immediate humanitarian concerns, 

to the development of the historical absolute, iferx, like 

Hegel, made the mistake of establishing a drive toward the 

future which made political morality provisional. 
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Cams pointed out in this seetion that m m mm Influ-

eneed by a Christian theory of history whieh eonstituted a 

break with the @m®k theory of history. 

In ©ontrast to th@ ancient world, the unity 
of His Christian and Harxist world is astonishing. 
The tuo dootrine® have in oommoa a vision of the 
world whieh completely separates them from the 
Greek attitude* jaspers defines this very welli 
"It it a Christian way of thinking to ©onaider 
that the history of m a is strictly unique*11 fhe 
Christians were the first to consider human lift 
and the ©ours® of events as a history that Is 
unfolding from a fixed beginning toward a definite 
end* in the ©ours® of ishloh mm achieves his ®al~ 
tmtlon or earns his punishment. Hie Greek idea of 
evolution has nothing in eoaaaon with our idea of 
historical evolution • • « • fltr the Christian* as 
for the Marxist# nature must he subdued. Oie 
Greeks are of the opinion that it is hotter to ©hey 
it.** 

from the linear oonoept of history Christianity deduced that 

mm. was evolving fcomuft a goal of spiritual totality, .law 

secularized this idea by proclaiming that ia& was evolving 

toward a totality of human achievement. "From this angle, 

socialism Is therefor an enterprise for the delfioatlon of 

man «sd has assumed some of the characteristic® of traditional 

religions. Marxism and Christianity then held for Qtmm a 

oonparlson in relation to history which he oonsldered to he 

unique. Frompted toy this oonparlson, Camus offered the obser-

vation concerning history and human nature that 

Communists and Christians will tell me that 
their optimism looks further ahead, that it is 

^Oaams, Bebel. pp# 189-190. 
15Ibid.. p. 192. 
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superior to all til# rest, «tM that God or history, 
according to the ease, la the satisfactory mis of 
their dialectic. I have the mm reasoning to 
sake* If Christianity is pessimistic as to man, 
it Is optimistic as to hitman destiny. Stoxism, 
pessimistic as to destiny, pessimistic as to human 
nature, Is optimistic a® to th© progress of history 
lit# contradiction!)• 1 shall say that, pessi-
mistic as to th« human condition* X am optimistic 
as to asnteisd**® 

Marx's secularization of the human role in the evolution 

of history helped to spring the waiting trap of contemporary 

dictatorships. His notions of the historical dialectic over* 

shadowed the political morality needed in the present to 

reduce the injustice caused by modern industrial society. 

Cams contended that it was Karx's mistake to place the groat 

emphasis he did m the achievement of absolute Justice* Utis 

principle oomld only he realised in a classless society which 

would emerge at the end of a violent class struggle during 

which the end would Justify any means necessary to its attain-

ment. This basic premise of te's thought justifies the 

emergent totalitarian dictatorships which, in the name of 

humanity and Justice, govern fey self-perpetuating force. 

1!he Communists came into power in i$l? in order to realize 

the Marxian ideal, but, according to Casus, th© result of that 

revolution has been a denial of the spirit of Hex*. She Com-

munist Involution, proclaimed in the mam of human values, has 

been th© realization of nothing more than a powerful dictator-

ship which has more than once employed the techniques of mass 

1SCMKU, Bot«bpoks 19*2-1931. j>. 12ft. 
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murder and systesatlo injustice for the sake of title tixml 

g®aLB this dictatorship, In the style of all others la the 

twentieth century, has becos© aaxdorous and nihilist In its 

approach to humanity and values. Came found the totali-

tarian revolution of this century intolerable with respect 

to the established mimes of authentic revolt* 

Bevolution* in the d ileum into whieh it 
has been led by its bourgeois opponents and its 
nihilist supporters 9 is nothing Mts slavexy* 
Tftiless it changes its principles and its path* 
it ean have no other final result than servile 
rebellions* obliterated in Mood or the hideous 
prospect of atomic suicide*1" 

As far as the historic®! absolute goes*. Casus felt that 

Wmrx and all other advocates of Utopian absolutes were hope* 

lessly wrong* Han#s total unification with dialectical 

history has the effeot of destroying the human values and 

prinoiples for whieh his struggle with history has been 

engaged# Human values succuab to a search for order* 

If mm is reduced to being nothing but a 
character in history* he has no other oholoe 
but to subside into a sound and fury of a com-
pletely irrational history or to endow history 
with the font of human reason* Bierefore the 
history of contemporary nihilism Is nothing 
but a prolonged endeavor to give order, by 
hunan forces alone and slaply by forte* to a 
history m longer endowed with order* *8 

Hetolt for the sain of history* in short* is nihilistic to 

the huaan values in whose name revolt should be perpetuated* 

l70«BU«, 3£ja a»b«l. pp. 219-220. 

18J£i&., p. 192. 
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It was till® idea that lad Sartre and bis followers to attack 

G#»»s for anti-̂ ilstorloisia. to his "Letter to the Mitor of 

Mm %emps HSadaaatgj11 he responded to this attack with prob~ 

ably him most articulate ©stressIon of the nafar® of authentic 

rewlt and hlstoiy* 

®o legitimate the position ho CPranole Jeaitson, 
& follower of SartreJ takes toward my book* year 
critic should demonstrate . • « that history has a 
m m w m x r moaning and a final outcome* that th© 
frightful and disorderly aspect that it offers us 
today ie sheer &ppmmm@; and that* ©a th# oon» 
tmw* in spite of its tips and downs, progress 
toward that moment of final reconciliation which 
will he the 3UB# Into ultimate freedom, Is inev-
itable • « * • Only prophetic Marxism (or a 
philosophy of eternity} could Justify tho port and 
simple rejection of my Miosis* Bmt how ©an such 
view© he upheld in your magazine without contra-
dictions? Because, after all* If there Is no human 
end that can b# made Into a norm of value, how oan 
history have a definable meaning? On the ether 
hand# if history has meaning why Ghouldn*t m a make 
of it his end? If ho did that, however* how could 
he remain in the state of frightful and unceasing 
freedom of which you speak? . • * fflie truth is that 
your oontribator would like us to revolt against 
everything but the Communist Party and the Communist 
State, Se is, in fact, in favor of revolt* which is 
as It should be, in the condition (of absolute free-
dom) described by his philosophy* However, he is 
tempted by the kind of revolt which takes the most 
despotlo historical form » • » • Xf he wants to 
revolt, he must do it m the name of the same nature 
which existentialism denies, Hence, he must do It 
theoretically in the mm of history* But since one 
earaiot revolt in the name of an abstraction, his 
history must be endowed with a global meaning. As 
soon as this Is accepted, history becomes a sort of 
God* and while he revolts, man must abdioate before 
those who pretend to be the priests and the Ohurch 
of such a God. Existential freedom and adventure is 
by the same token denied. As long as you have not 
clarified or eliminated this contradiction* defined 
your notion of history, assimulated Uarxlsm* or 
rejected it, how oan we be deprived of the ri^ht to 



contend that, no matter what you do. you remain 
~ ~ " n?iy within the boundaries of nihilism?3 

Camus* second example used to demonstrate his rejection 

of totalitarian!®® 1® oontalned la a reply to Gabriel Maroel's 

dee ire to know why Camus staged the setting of his play State 

fjf, lief̂ e in $pain instead of Sastern Surope* Camas* point in 

this essay is that the Western World has kept too silent about 

the emergence of a totalitarian state within its midst# He 

explained in the artlele that atate Siena was written in 

response to Spain's admission to 0HSSCO. Pointing omt the 

memory of the inhumanltarian plague in Western Europe during 

World War IX, Camus reminded Harcel that a party to that 

plague still freely exists as a threat to human dignltyi 

Tou write that* for the well-informed, Spain 
is not now the source of new® most likely to spread 
despair among men who respect human dignity* I@m 
are mt mil informed, Gabriel Haroel. Just yest@r« 
day five political opponents were condemned to death 
there# But you did everything you could to 'foe ill 
infexaed Ur developing the art of forgetting. Ton 
haw forgotten that in 193$ a rebellious general, in 
the mme of c&rist. raised up an &mp ©f «©#»» 
hurled them against the legally constituted govern-
ment of the Spanish Bepubllo, won victory for an 
unjust cause after massacres that can never be 
expiated, and Initiated a frightful repression that 
has lasted ten year® ant is not yet over. tea, 
indeed, why Spain? Because you, like so many others, 
do not remember.20 

Totalitarianism in short, is a result of twentieth 

eentury misuse of political revolution* Political revolution 

Camus, •tetter to th© Sdltor of Lea Temps Modemes* 
cited in Oexnalne Bxee, Camus* pp. 34»35T" 

20 
»«•> assistance* Bebelllon, and Deaths p. 59* 

» 
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la this century teas sought tfre realisation of political power 

rather than the abolition of injustice and polltloal oppression* 

It has employed the most hideous of orison In order to carry 

out Its devotion to irrational terror for the sate of terror 

or rational terror for the sake of absolute ideal. Hie saw® 

of Iiwb dignity ha® suffered as the result. 

Bevolt and Polltloal Issue® 

Tu© particular polltloal matters ©coupled such of Casus* 

thinking in relation to authentic revolt* The first polltloal 

issue concerns capital punishment. Camus understood that his 

system of relative values and laws allowed some polltloal 

practises with which he could not agree* 4 relative system 

of law* without appeal to higher law, means that man is going 

to be Judged by man* $hls experience 1® not always fruitful 

to the earns# of human dignity, Zt is perhaps the worse situ-

ation if man cannot be judged by any law whataoever® as in 

the ease of some totalitarian systems in which the law is so 

unpredictable the state might as well resort to anarohy. As 

the central charaoter In Camus* novel The mil states, 

judgment without law is the worst possible experiences 

He who clings to a law does not fear the 
jis&gpumt that reinstates his in an order he 
believes In* But the keenest of human torssent® 
is to be Judged without a law,21 

21Albsrt Camus, ttt lall and Bxlle and the Kingdom (Ken 
Xozfc* 195® h P« 117. 



•Judgment by a Ian, however, 1® sometimes a not too happy 

experience* Biis is the ease of eapital punishment. 

Casus* rejeotlon of totalitarianism do®® not mean that 

he ma oontent with non-totalitarian soolety. He earried on 

hi® OWL rebellion for the abolition of the death penalty# 

the basis on whioh Cairns rejected the death penalty in his 

artlole "Befleotlone m the Qalllotlne" tefoltii several 

principles* First of all, the death penalty is revolting 

to th® principle of human dignity and the worth of life. 

Seooadly, and this argument Is probably his most Important, 

the death penalty 1® to® muoh of a totality and Irrep&sa-

billty. Thirdly, soolety or the state wast olaim some of 

the responsibility for its crime®. The exlstenos of the 

absurd human existence makes it an Impossibility for anyone 

to be totally responsible for his aotions, and total punlfeh-
t 

m«nt is not justified* 
} 

Hie death penalty, whioh is satisfaotoxy 
neither as an example nor as an instrument of 
distributive Justioe usurps in addition an 
exorbitant prlvUs#® in ©laistlng th© ri^it to 
punish guilt that is always relative with a 

definitive and irreparable punishment.22 

Justice must be moderate; the death penalty is too abso-

lute. Casus realised that polltloal soolety oannot exist 

without BOMB measure to deal with orlme. But those measures 

must not be absolute. Man has no absolute right to *retal~ 

iate" against the Grimes committed by another' by taking his 

22Came, Baalatanaa. Babolllan. £(£&, P- W » 
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life as a consequence* To do away with the death penalty 

would haw the effeot of saying that the state and society 

are not absolute values, The state should, instead of 

oapltal punishsent, punish Its orlainals by iaprlsoxuftent, 

rehabilitation, ©r hard later* fhes© forms ©f pmlshaent 

would be more consistent with the relative values ©stab* 

lished by sooiety* 

Oie second concern with a speoifio politieal issue 

involves fraedoa of expression. Castas was especially inter-

ested in this civil llbertywspeolfically the freedom of the 

press—because he had been editor of a suppressed lesistance 

publication and had felt the effeots of that restraint* 

Political revolt Must safeguard civil liberties if the 

expression of human values is to reoeive full attention. 

The freedoa of expression is extremely significant, for it 

enables men to share their coaiaon existence and engage in a 

mutual exchange of ideas and value®' concerning their soli* 

darity. With freedom of expression# and especially freedom 

of the pressf men can determine their justice and fight 

against the existence of injustice. 

With freedom of the press* nations are not 
sure of going toward justice and peace* But 
without it, they are sure of not going there. 
fox justice is done to people only when their 
rights are recognised, and there is m right 
without expression of that rl#t*«3 

23 Sbld.» p« 
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Civil liberties ean glrm praetioal expression to those 

relative mimes vihlcth are created by &ustait beings. Politioal 

revolt cannot fail t© realize the importance ©f development 

and maiataia®ne« of these liberties* itay political sap* 

pression of civil liberties will result in the direct oppression 

of human mimes within the politioal system. The creation and 

estoblishneat of ©lull liberties Bight be considered to be th® 

single area in which Camus ad-roosted an almost unlimited sphere 

with respeot to the mimes of polltisal revolt. 
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hie political ideas were often shaky, loosely foisssilatedt and 

at times unsoundf but they were never irresponsible. 1# never 

considered himself to be a ohaapion of political theoryt his 

political ideas were written to b® understood by the masses 

rather than political scholars, In this attempt Casus was 

successful* Bis words and oonoepts were ripe for a Western 

World whieh wanted to understand why millions of hmmn beings 

had died and been politioally oppressed even before the first 

half of the century* "He was the frank, outspoken defender 

of huraan values. le never denied the repugnance he felt for 

the world in which he lived t bat likewise he never ceased 

claiming a solidarity with sen who suffer in that world, 

Sttorgonoo of Be latITS Absolutes 

One of the reasons Europeans eagerly absolved Canus* 

political ideas is due to the eaergenoe of what night be 

termed ^relative absolutes,w Hie twentieth century has expe« 

rienoed a deoline of appeal to higher law aai reason for 

justification of traditional political values* Castas oon-

ottrred with this decline and even supported it. He Maintained 

that* within the framework of the absurd, sen would have to 

seek values and justification without any hope of being able 

to know the validity of their ohoioe. theoretically, any 

value, positive or negative, is acceptable under a system of 

pure relativis*. But Oaans oontended that if hunan existence 

Wallace Fowlie, "Albert Casus t 191 >.1960, * Commonweal. 
LXXI (Tebruary, i960), p. 550# ' 
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Is affirmed, mm values will and should be mm aooeptable 

to the continuation of that existence* 

Gaiaus® position is actually ©loser to an ossontialist 

rather than an existentialist point of view* Despite 

absurdisa and revolt9 ho placed his confidence In certain 

previously established values. The dignity of aan« Indi-

vidual freedoa, justice* and even politloal revolt ere all 

values which are not original in the literal tradition. 

What la original to the development of normative politloal 

principles ©rested in a system of relativism is the con-

teat Ion that these mines should be preferred* (Sauna 
| 

wanted to replace Hie inhuaanitarian principles established 

by totalitarian force in a purely relativistl© environment 

by positive human mine®. If his first premise that life 

is worth living is accepted, Camus* positive values would 

relegate th© nihilistic principles to an unacceptable 

pooition* 

Camus' politloal mimes are more than simply relative 

values| they are relatively absolute values* Ctooe established* 

these mlues should be maintained and constantly improved 

rather than changed by caprioe. In this sense Casus* values 

are transcendent in contrast to the evaxvohanglng principles 

and goals of totalitarian rule. Shey are legitiaate values 

of revolt# however, due to their continuous need for revision 

and improvement* $be values of authentic revolt are imperfect* 

but they constitute a closer realization of human needs than 
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the transient talus of nihilism, What Canus mated to do( 

In short, was to replaoe the foundation of liberally oriented 

values. 

Belativ© absolute® have an important ©ontributlon for 

political theory, they aws the alternatives to totalitarian 

prinolples whloh* springing froa the same foundation, would 

seek to reduce the importance of human exlstenoe* they 

eabo&y * posit IT® ohamoter la the faee of a political envlr* 

onaent under whloh human destiny Is precarious* Belatlve 

absolutes can also fit the tmmmmxk of liberal deiiooratl® 

principles without resorting to a fundamental foundation 

denied by mm? who would like to retain, taowaver, the values 

established by the traditional approach. Belatlve absolutes 

would also give political subjeots a belief in oonorete 

principles whioh, aoeording to Camus, can co-exist with a 

relative basis of establishment. 

Oie najor question of oonoem here to the polltieal 

theorist is the realietio possibility of praotieal applioation 

of these values to a politloal soolety* Can men govern them-

selves without appeal to absolute prinoiples of government? 

It is obvious that the state can govern it® subject® without 

appeal to any ultimate justification of its politloal aots. 

But it is mm dlffioult to aaeertain the reliability of 

relative ethios as a presupposition to self-goverment. As 

long as politloal subjects believe in an absolute basis of 

politloal values, there seems to be no danger, provided the 
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aubjeots hare any mmllstle control over their agents raft 

laws, of th® dostruotion or negation of those values m a 

traditionally liberal and w n i t i n environment. This 

expression of relative absolutism i m i b to to® one alternative 

to tho scientific mitt# relativist® who are evidently ®ore 

concerned wltli describing the values that are rather than 

discovering taluis that should bo. If, however, polltloal 

subjects ultimately oease to reeogniste any metaphysical fornix 

datlon for th« existence of valuta, than relative absolutism 

naj be the emergent normative theory whloh will allow for the 

continuation of traditional values, as well as for tho 

establishment of mm ones eons latent with the desires of the 

sub^aot®# But whether or not human nature could or would 
i 

tolerate a completely non~metaphysioal mine system remains 

to be discovered. Gn© point la olear, however, with respect 

to Casus' concept of revolts polltloal revolt smst proolalm 

tha Importance of huaan values, whether relatively absolute, 

or absolutely relative* on the grounda that a valueless 

soolety will qulokly succumb to the nihilist!© terror of 

unrestrained polltloal power* Human beings must be ready to 

completely revolt, if it becomes necessary* for the sate of 

the principles of human dignity* 

Elements of a Polltloal Theory 

m one would contend that Camus developed a oonsistent, 

self-contained polltloal theory! this was not even a conscious 
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attempt on his part. But there are elements identifiable with 

a political theory which must mm to light in relation to the 

previous considerations of this thesis. If label® are helpful 

In ©la&slfylng thinkers In polltloaX terms, then some aay b® 

used to describe OUMIS* political ideology. Castas can be con# 

aldered to be a liberal humanist in a special sense, fhls 

conclusion lis based on two pve&lsast first that his concept 

of revolt advocates a definite change fro® the status quo and, 

secondly, that this change la advocated only for Mi® sake of 

the betterment of husan dignity. In the first place, revolt 

is a continuing process. Values are not given §, priori ana 

therefore must bs created by Individuals even though they say 

be foxnulated before the time of the revolt. Values estab-

lished by human creation are of neoesslty lacking m perfection. 

She true rebel, as a result, must be forever In demand of 

greater Justice, freedom,, and dignity. 

There is m Ideal freedom which will suddenly 
be given to us one day, lite a pension *ihich one 
receives at Mi® close of his life, freedoms aaro 
to be conquered one by one, painfully, and those 
which we already possess are the Milestones, lnsuf« 
fioient to be sure, on the way to a concrete 
liberation. If on© allows thea to be taken away, 
there is no advance, $© the contrary® one moves 
backward, and one day It will be necessary to take 
tills route over again, but this new effort will 
once more be brought about by the sweat and blood 
of win* 3 

In the second place, the only authentic goal for revolt 

1® the development of husian dignity and all related values * 

30a*us, Mtuelles XI. pp. 166-167, cited In thoaas Banna, 
21$. Thmxh* a M Art of Hbart Osama, p. Iff. 
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whloh exist to perpetuate it. Polltloal change Is act sought 

to Improve the status of the state without a oonoern for the 

development of humanitarian prinolples. m # only legitimate 

end for til® state is the achievement of the greatest amount 

of human dignity and respeet. All other goals fall short of 

this principle. ftls promise mr restate the greatest hap« 

piness for the greatest number, but tats goes much farther. 

Tk« polltloal stat® exists for the realisation of the greatest 

possible development and freedom for th# individual. mere is 

little room for Iftopianism here, though. ; Camas was not seeking 

an absolute goal for the development of mm* Ho understood 

man's weakness and quick ability to be politically and morally 

corrupted. 3Sa this sense Gamma was not a traditional humanist, 

fen has no hope to achieve perfeotlon through polltloal, ©ul~ 

tural, or any other means. But polltlos for Camas oonoerned 

th© formulation of human values rather than polltloal or soolal 

absolutes. Whatever weaknesses it has, humanity is the only 

legitimate pursuit polltloal philosophy ultimately has. 

4 seoond label might be effectively attaohed to Camus * 

polltloal thought. Camas was a dlaleetiolan of revolt rather 

than history. Onoe again, mi® term must be used in a limited 

sense. Be urns oonoerned with the dlaleotlo of revolt in so 

far as it is an etexnal movement* But revolt is not moving 

toward Its own absolute realisation. It is an ©ver-growing 

prooess which falls baok and moves ahead at time©! but there 

is m universal finalization waiting at the end of time. His 
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human dignity sal happiness ©an never to® folly realised* toy 

attempt to absolutize the means would distort the end. Thus, 

the means oan only justify the end. 

What does suoh an attitude signify in polltlos? 
. . . We must answer without hesitation that it is 
the only attitude that is effloaolous today* Shore 
are two sorts of effloaoltyi that of typhoons and 
that of sap* Historical absolutism is not effi-
oaoloms* It is effielentf it has seised a M kept 
power, too® it is In possession of power# it de-
stroys the only oreative reality, tlnoompromislng 
and limited aotion9 springing from rebellion* Up* 
holds this reality and only tries to extend it 
farther and farther. It is not said that this aotlon 
oannot oonquer. It is said that it runs the risk of 
not oonquerlng and of dying. But either revolution 
will take this risk or it will eonfess that it Is 
only Mie undertaking of & new set of masters» pun* 

lettable by the same scorn.^ 

It has been stated that the terms "liberal humanist*' and 

"dialectician" must be used in a speelal sense. In the ease 

of the first term# Camus* polltioal philosophy has one draw-

baok as an exposition of a liberal position. His polltioal 

ideas were fundamentally rea®tionary# His ©oaplete devotion 

to revolt and humanism was based on a reaotion to totalitarian 

nihilism. He defeated his polltioal values in reaotion to the 

extremes of nihilism# Casus was evidently content to devote 

his entire polltioal thinking to a defense of polltioal values 

In order t# demonstrate that those values oould be the only 

alternatives in a nihllistlo environment to the oontinuatlon 

of totalitarian domination of masses* fhus, he defended those 

*Camusf Jig, label# pp. 292-293. 
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values m a reactionary rather than in the spirit of a rebel-

lious rival, but this defense m y h&v® b©@n» paradoxically, 

one of his most mlwlla contributions to the development of 

relative liberalism. 

la si second m m « P Caaiti® & m m t truly b@ ©ailed an expo-

nent of the dialectical interpretation of political revolution* 

Camus expressed ft notion of limited rebellion and moderation* 

In this sense he does not carry on the tradition of BegeX and 

Harx (in his discussion of a connected, bat related prlnolplc) 

because their dialeetioal systems had XittXe room for mod-

eration* Camas* position also heXd that man alonet and not 

history, oould perpetuate the ends of politioal revolt. Ran 

plays a relatively milmportant role in this realization of the 

historioaX absolute in both th© Marxian. and Hegelian sense* 

History, in their systems, is in complete control. Camus 

rigorously denied that history vas in oontrol of revolt• let 

Gamut® * ideas concerning revolt, espeoially th® concepts of 

eternal movement and relation between antitheses and theses* 

exemplify some of the elements of the dialeotio. 

Camus* importanoe to politioal theory oonsists of three 

basio contributions. His disoussion of totalitarianism has 

shed mu&h light on its origins and development, Although hi® 

disoussion is based almost entirely on a moral evaluation, at 

the expense of pextiaps a more scientific evaluation* his 

personal commitment and involvement illuminated many oonoepts 

and discoveries whiah migit not have been brou^it forth from 
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any other source* His unique political moralisa is an import 

tant contribution to the understanding of totalitarian theory# 

In the second place, Camus* keen devotion to normative 

principles, in ma emrimimmnK 1n whioh they can bs easily 

denied, resulted in an articulation of the important relative 

values which no political society can overlook and remain 

faithful to a demotion of its subjects# 1® demonstrated 

through his writings and personal action® that there are 

positive alternatives uhioh mm can create in his revolt to 

coabat the tyranny of totalitarianism* In this notion Casus 

has given political theory responsible, if not always ays-

tesiatie, ideas ©onoeraing the development of positive 

principles in the face of a world considered to consist of 

absurd, irrational eleaents* 

Finally, Cams offered a ray of hope to a century which 

has kxmm9 and could experience still, mm of the world9e 

greatest political oppressions* There is little hope of 

transcending the absurd. Han can, however, discover prln>» 

oiples which make life worthwhile* Be can also help to better 

his social and political status through the thoughtful creation 

of values which will seek to bring him a greater amount of 

happiness, freedom, and dignity* The present condition of stan, 

Casras believed, is not a happy one* But it is possible that 

through his efforts man say be able to reduce the amount of 

injustice and political oppression in the world* ttiis implores 

that history will have to Im changed, not followed* 
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One oan rejeot all history and yet aooept the 
world. of the acta and the stars. 9m rebels who 
wish to Ignore mtum ant beauty are ocndeaaaed to 
banish from history everything with whloh they 
want to eonstraet the dignity of ®xistene® and of 
labor#. . Mmwr great reforaer trim, to estate in 
history what Shakespeare, Cervantes* Holier©, and 
folstoy ta«r how to oreaiet a world always ready 
to satisfy the hunger for freedom and dignity 
whloh every van oarries in his heart • . . . Is 
it possible eternally to rejeot iajmstioe without 
©easing to aeolaim the nature of nan and the 
beauty of the world? Oar answer is yes* this 
ethic, at mo# unsubmissive and loyal? is in any 
event the only one that lights the way to a truly 
realisti® revolution. In upholding beauty, we 
prepare the way for the day of regeneration when 
oiriltzafcion will give first place—far ahead of the 
forwal prlnoiples and degraded mine® of history— 
to this living virtue m whloh is founded the mwmm 
dignity of mm and the world he litres in, and whioh 
we arast now define in the faoe of a world that 
insults it.5 

5Ibid., pp. 276~277, 
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